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 Chapter One

A BAG-FULL OF GOODIES 

our weary companions emerged from the catacombs below 
the Temples of Asär# three days after crossing the fiery 
chasm that separated the inner Imperial Tombs from the 

outer crypts. Fir) came Mītăk, tired and haggard but with Mĕl Märra 
supporting him at his side; behind them followed the Ĕlf, DĕlKn, worn 
wan and thin, yet his )ance and )ride were )ill tall and proud; and then 
la)ly, his thick 5ngered hands shrouding his close-set gray eyes from the 
bright sunlight, out )epped )out Härbōr, his beard perhaps a little less 
red-orange than when he had 5 r) descended into the darkness to face 
the many dangers below the Temples of Asärē, his grim Dwärvăn 
countenance hard-set and )ern as he squinted in the intense light, but he 
was exceedingly glad to see the sun once more, nonetheless. (For even the 
mo) Dwärvăn of Dwärves will yearn for the open air and the feel of a 
fresh breeze upon their ruddy faces aIer such an extended sojourn under 
mountain or hill.) .is had been the 5r) time that Mītăk had 1ent any 
length of time away from sun, )ars, and moon, and he, even more so than 
TŌTH KHWĀGĔN, was well pleased to 5nd the day fair and the weather 
pleasant upon their return to the World Above, free at la) from the 
)iLing darkness and clau)rophobic environs of the ancient subterranean 
catacombs. Of course it was the young *lf who had missed the sunlit 
world the mo). Indeed, Ĕlves will seldom venture below ground at all—
and not unless in great need—for they loathe to 1end even a single day 

F



2 MICHAEL REED MͨLAUGHLIN 
without sight of the bright heavens above or the chance to dance in the 
soI rain if neither sun nor )ars be out. And for the companions, it had 
been a full dozen days without the feel of bright Vītălŭs’s rays upon their 
faces or the gentle touch of the wind in their hair or the play of rain upon 
their cheeks. 

“V+t,l-s, C,$%r * R%ga, M+s D+ *y' D'n .nd%l/n,n!”� cried DĕlKn. 
“Vītălŭs, fair and regal, father of life be praised!” 

 
Mītăk and the others had not expe(ed to 5nd two more members of 
their original companionship waiting for them outside the labyrinth’s 
entrance in Dale Ōrăth (and mo) certainly not Mĕrăk’s new Wood Ĕlf 
wife, Ă mbrēĕlla); thus they were over5lled with joy to be unexpe(ed 
reunited with their suddenly sundered friends and new relations. .ey 
hugged each other and shook each other’s hands and then hugged each 
other again. To behold a departed brother’s face once more when once 
the hope of ever doing so again had seemed certain folly, to look into an 
absent friend’s eyes aIer such long separation were sights more worthy of 
celebration and joy even than to once again behold the warm sun or look 
at the clear blue sky. 

But Xärgōn’s visage suddenly turned grim when he realized that Zōr-
wĭnd was not among the returning companions. “Fay, good friends. Was 
then our great wizard the sad vi(im of his own baneful prophecy?” he 
asked, expe(ing to hear that “.e One” who would not live to see the 
que)’s end had indeed been the foreboding magic wielder himself. 

“We know not ZŌTŌR’s fate, and I fear for the wor),” replied Härbōr 
dourly. 

“Fear not,” re1onded Mītăk. “I know he yet lives; however, he now 
has gone where we cannot follow, and for his part in our que) he mu) 
walk alone awhile.” 

“I am relieved to hear that he is at lea) )ill alive,” said the cleric, 
though his face )ill reLe(ed grave concern. “Yet what then of our 
primary goal and of the talismans he journeyed so far in hopes of 
discovering here in Asärē? Indeed I 1eak mo) particularly concerning 
that one ancient and ominous device he hoped to 5nd long hidden 
among the halls of the forsaken kings of RRŌTGHŌRRÄTH. Was our 
que) in vain, or know you not? For you have not hitherto 1oken of it.” 

“Apparently, we do not yet know that, either,” said Härbōr, indicating 
DĕlKn and himself. He took a )ep closer to the Ĕlf. “But ’tis certain, 
Mītăk mo) likely kens something concerning the obje( in que)ion and 

                                                                    
 

� V+t,l-s C,$%r * R%ga, M+s D+ *y' D'n .nd%l/n,n! {H.Ĕ.} (“Vītălŭs fair and regal, father of life be 
praised!”) 
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will forthwith deliver up the knowledge of it he has seen 5t to keep for 
himself alone until now.” 

Mītăk looked at the Dwärf. Härbōr seemed glad to have leI the dark 
passageways behind, though Mītăk wondered if the old KHWĀGĔN 
would not rather have been in deepe) FHĔLHDSFHÄR than any other 
place in Ĭndrēl at that moment. 

.en Mītăk looked at DĕlKn, and it seemed to him that ju) from 
)anding a brief 1an in the warm glow of Vītălŭs, the lithe Ĕ lf ’s youth 
had already much returned to him in the mere moment’s re1ite since 
their egress from the black catacombs, while Härbōr (and he, he sup-
posed) )ill looked pale and haggard. As if by some ancient magic, Dĕl-
Kn’s long curly hair suddenly shone radiant and golden once more in the 
bright sunlight and seemed to almo) glow with warmth and vitality. His 
skin was once more like pure porcelain, where only moments before it 
had appeared as callow and dull as wet chalk. 

Mītăk examined his hands. .ey were covered in nicks and bruises. 
He could see blue veins through the colorless skin. A quarter-moonth 
ago they had been tan and rugged and callous.  

His thoughts were interrupted by DĕlKn.  
“Truly, Mītăk, curiosity is a vice known to Ĕlves as well as to Men and 

Dwärves. Yet the Star-Children have also come to learn that in due time 
the knowledge of all things is revealed, for good or for ill. You will suOer 
to reveal what you will suOer to reveal when you will. Yet, whether we 
have suOered in vain… or no, I should like to know the-now; for, I would 
set my mind to the next task at hand if our mission was accomplished 
successfully. My liege, the Princess, has not the luxury of patience, I fear, 
nor can her father’s plight be put oO any longer.”  

Mītăk nodded. Härbōr seemed well pleased that DĕlKn had sided 
with him in his endeavor to extra( more information from their young 
leader concerning the )ate of their que).  

“All in due time, gentles. I will 1e ak of Zōrwĭnd and of what I deem 
our next move should be, anon,” said Mītăk, moving them a little ways 
away from the dark mouth of the tunnel they had ju) leI behind. “But 
5r), let us hear of Mĕrăk’s journey and of what has befallen Xärgōn since 
we parted ways. When we have heard what King Jōrăn intends to do and 
whether or no Xärgōn has accomplished his own task, then I shall treat 
on what I know. Hopefully, I will be able to answer all of your que)ions 
then, Härbōr, DĕlKn,” he said nodding to each of them. 

“Ere that, even, let us have a bite to eat and drink,” sugge)ed Mĕl 
Märra. “For my gullet is empty and my throat parched.” 

“Ach! A noble proposition,” said Härbōr. “And ju) a nip of ale might, 
perchance, help my patience wax a tad.” 
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Mītăk laughed and nodded. So, they walked to the camp the cleric 

had taken up, where Mītăk and the others had built a watch-5re on the 
night Zōrwĭnd’s qüĭntessential proje(ion had sent the young Hero’s 
Spĭrit winging to Ärqüāvēă in the body of a Mĕlēza falcon.  

Brief introdu(ions were made for those who had not met before and 
Mĕl Märra’s and Ămbrēĕlla’s full-Ledged memberships in the company 
e)ablished by those who vouched for them, (Mītăk and Mĕrăk re-
1e(ively).  

As they ate the 5r) fresh meat and herbs many of them had ta)ed in 
days, Mĕrăk recounted for the others his frightening experiences with the 
High Dāmänīt, DāmänGōrgōnīt, and then with the Ägōÿül. He 1oke 
brieLy of his trials in Ăzmadüs’s dark dungeons (though too recent )ill 
were the deep pains he had suOered there to share them in any great 
detail with others), and even as he recalled them a sharp hurt returned to 
his shoulders and he rubbed his wri)s unconsciously. .e less he said, 
however, the more clearly the others imagined the anguish and agony he 
had endured in the bowels of the Dark Keep, for they saw, unchecked in 
the eyes of the younge) member of their company, the suOering )ill 
burned into his mind and heart. Mĕrăk recounted in detail rather how he 
had met Ămbrēĕlla there in the dungeons and how together they had 
escaped with the my)erious aid of someone within the ca)le above. 
.en he went on to reveal how he had a(ually met Ămbrēĕlla the day 
before, but had temporarily lo) his memory aIer suOering the evils of 
Ăzmadüs’s heinous torments and tortures. La)ly he 1oke of meeting up 
with Lĕgĕrdēmān, former Hero Unto the World, and told what they had 
discovered concerning Jōrăn and Ärqüāvēă, (though he did not yet reveal 
the Hero’s true identity nor that he and Mītăk were indeed Lĕgĕrdēmān’s 
very sons). 

AIer relating all this, it was Mĕrăk’s sugge)ion that they delay not a 
day longer but should rather make for Ärqüāvēă as soon as possible. It 
was his belief that they should join up with the forces there preparing to 
march again) Ăzmadüs, with or without any of the weapons or marvels 
they had sought in the catacombs. 

Next, in the giIed manner of a talented min)rel, Xärgōn delivered 
up his rede to the other companions in the form of a lengthy lay he had 
composed. He sang for them the tale of his journey to the High Ĕlvăn 
kingdom of 0(%r&a and of a secret task he need) accomplish there 
within the enchanted Evermore Fore), (though he )ill did not reveal to 
the others the details of his que) for the blue rose, as he had already 
con5ded in Mītăk). He sang to them only of his vi(ory in acquiring a 
mighty talisman in the Timeless Realm, a labor he had been commanded 
to accomplish by one of the L1r&%n .emselves. And la)ly he sang of his 
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subsequent journey north to Asärē, leaving behind the green cobble)one 
roads of a land and a kindred and a king he loved as dearly as his own life. 
Of the rescue of Tēnüm-Bänk, he sang then also; and as if she had heard 
the cleric’s words, the proud black-cre)ed falcon soared down out of the 
blue, right on cue, to land upon his out)retched hand. 

“.is is a marvel indeed,” cried Mītăk at the arrival of the golden bird 
of prey. “ ’Twould seem Tinbă)ēăn’s wing has healed well and swiIly.” 

“My skills lie not only in the art of healing Men but also in the essence 
of healing itself,” replied the cleric, “and therefore I mu) admit that I 
played some small part in her 1eedy recovery.” 

“May the L1r&,n be thanked, then,” acknowledged Mītăk, “and thee 
also. 

“Deare) Bird, I am indeed glad to see you alive and well.” He )roked 
the falcon’s back and she suddenly Luttered up into the air only to land 
upon his shoulder, where she was mo) oIen wont to be seen in aIer 
days, if not awing in the wild open sky. For though Xärgōn had healed 
her and befriended her kindly, there was a deeper bond between 
Tinbă)ēăn and Mītăk, with whose Spĭrit she had shared her very body, 
once upon a time. 

“All well and good—the bird lives,” declared Härbōr then. “Now let 
us delay no further and hear your full ) ory, Mītăk. Tell us all what 
happened when you and Mĕl Märra went back in search of ZŌTŌR. 
What did you really 5nd in the Imperial Tombs, that you were so quick 
to Lee hence without the company of my dear friend and yours?” 

Mītăk did not 1eak for a moment but looked Härbōr in the eyes. He 
looked at Mĕl Märra next, and she smiled back at him reassuringly. It was 
no easy task trying to 5ll Zōrwĭnd’s boots, being required to be a leader, 
and now having to hide the same terrible secrets the magic wielder had 
once been forced to keep to himself. But though such boots felt far too 
large for him, Mītăk knew he would have to be the one to rise to the 
occasion and lead the other companions in the wizard’s )ead, if they 
would )ill follow him aIer he had told them what he was about to 
reveal.  

Now, at 5r) he had intended to ju) tell all, to throw everything out 
into the open and let come what may. He hated secrets and wished Zōr-
wĭnd had done the same from the beginning. But then Mītăk discovered, 
for the 5r)  time, why the my)erious wizard had made his ill-boding 
prophecy, requiring each companion to pledge himself regardless of the 
foretold risk, yet had keep secret from them ju) who the One should be, 
though indeed he knew the detail plainly himself. It had not been simply 
to 5nd out who among them was committed nor was it done ju) to warn 
them of the danger ahead nor even to prepare them for the certain 
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disa)er. It had been done simply because Zōrwĭnd was ju) like the re) 
of them. He could not bear the awesome burden of leading another to 
certain death without at lea) revealing to that individual that he was 
being led even unto the grave. .en the Doomèd One could walk behind 
the wizard knowingly, and Zōrwĭnd could lead the One on without 
remorse or guilt. .e ill-Fated individual would have to at lea) be made 
aware of his imminent threat, but how sel5sh would it have been for Zōr-
wĭnd to take away from that person at lea) the hope of a brighter de)iny 
ere their certain demise should come? 

At la) Mītăk 1oke. “I am sorry, my friends, but the time has come 
for you to judge me by what you have seen in me thus far—good or evil, 
given to wisdom or folly—and simply heed my words in faith according-
ly. Methinks I should not reveal all that I know at this time, and indeed 
thus do I choose not to reveal all that I might. Zōrwĭnd is alive; this 
much I have already 1oken. But whether or not any of us here shall ever 
see him again in this world, I cannot guess; nor do I dare even hope to. 
More than this, concerning his fate, I therefore cannot yet reveal…” 

“Or wi2 not,” quipped Härbōr. He had been perhaps the close) to 
the Argent Wizard, though Xärgōn had known the magic wielder the 
longe) among them.  

“Be that as it may, we shall continue )raightway to Ärqüāvēă,” went 
on Mītăk, taking the Dwärf ’s accusation in )ride, “and mu) needs leave 
Zōrwĭnd now to whatever fate the L1r&,n have decreed for him.”  

Härbōr was fuming. “Can you oOer no more assurances than these:  
that ZŌTŌR lives and we mu) tru) you upon our faith? Mark you, he 
would never have abandoned you like this to the black pit of Asärē!” 

“We are not abandoning him; we mu) simply continue without him, 
or he mu) simply continue without us, which ever way you see it. But 
know you this, it is his will that we do so.” 

“Can you oOer any reason whatsoever why he should wish to be leI 
for dead like this? ‘Never leave a soldier behind!’ ” 

Mītăk was impressed with Härbōr’s )ubborn determination to not 
abandon his old partner, but he had to simply reply:  “No.” 

“.en…” 
Mītăk placed his hand on Härbōr’s shoulder. “Dear KHWĀGĔN, 

again and again you prove yourself a worthy friend and companion to the 
wizard in your devotion and persi)ence; but here mu) you tru) a new 
friend and companion, (and if you cannot, then at lea) tru) old 
ZŌTŌR’s judgment, who placed me in command of our small company). 
We mu) depart forthwith—with or without every member of that 
company.” 
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Härbōr considered this a moment then )ated plainly:  “If you com-

mand me leave him behind, I will do so without que)ion; for it is a 
soldier’s 5r) duty to obey. But you have heard my prote)s and noted my 
relu(ance to do so, and these will )and as a te)ament to him should you 
be deceiving us, be he already a resident of the Realms Beyond or yet 
alive; therefore, let it be marked that I )ood again) your plan to leave 
him behind. And know you this, young Mītăk:  old ZŌTŌR comes to 
know the truth of a2 things the sooner or the later, for he is as great a 
wizard as he has been a friend to me, and that is no small remark.” 

“ ‘.e truth of all things.’ ” Mītăk nodded. “Tru$ . Not a simple thing 
to know, I should think, when your version of the truth is as true to you 
as mine is to me or h3 is to him or anybody else’s is to that person, though 
these tru$s may at times vary as the day from the night. But let me say 
this much at lea) about your misgiving concerning the success of our 
misadventures below ground.” Mītăk then turned to Xärgōn, “and with 
regards to your inquires concerning the primary obje( of our que):  .e 
tru$ is, we found much that should aid us in confronting dark Ăzmadüs 
and his allies amid) the Flesh Fĭēnd’s hoard. Of enchanted swords and 
gear, we discovered aplenty that should prove helpful and telling. But the 
tru$ also is that I never saw the talisman Zōrwĭnd sought aIer and can 
only hope that he was as successful in his mission as we were in que)ing 
the Temples of Asärē.  

“Now if that is not enough tru$ for you, the tru$ is, what I really 
want to do now is give up, go home, and forget all that has happened, 
returning to my simple life of husbandry, make-believe adventures, and 
fencing pra(ice, forgetting all about war, duty, and the bloody reality of 
death by the sword. .at is the raw tru$,” said Mītăk, who was fru)rated 
in his own right. “But there is more )ill of your precious tru$, there 
always is, some better and some worse, much worse. How much of what I 
have been privy to, do you really want to know? Did you want to know 
of ‘.e One?’ ere ZŌTŌR revealed his fate to us? Indeed, do you wish to 
know now who he is? I could say and be rid of the awful burden that has 
beset me even since I learned the terrible secret of it that fateful morn. 
But do you really want to know who he is? Do you also want to know of 
Zōrwĭnd’s keen fears of betrayal from within our own group? Do you 
really want to know all of his fears and doubts as well as mine?” 

Härbōr did not answer. He looked away from Mītăk shamefully. 
“I have seen things,” began Mītăk again, “I cannot tell and know 

things better known only to myself. Zōrwĭnd has already dearly betrayed 
us once and may yet do so again. He truly is, ‘not all that he seems to be 
and he is more.’ ” .e young Hero paused then for a moment and let the 
others consider what he had ju) said. When he began again, his voice 
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was less harsh and seemed to have perhaps even a glimmer of hope in it. 
“I can assure you, however, that there are good reasons why I do not 
reveal all that I know of the truth, ju) as our wizard did not reveal all 
that he knew of it. For much he knew and revealed to me concerned the 
Future, and I deem it oI unwise to believe that simply because one knows 
something of the future he knows something of the truth. An ill omen 
does not always prove the worse overall, and a hopeful sign does not 
always lead to good fortune.  

“But de1air not, my Friends; for I ken that we are closer to defeating 
Ăzmadüs and rescuing Princess KiPr than you or I could possibly 
imagine, with or without the aid of Zōrwĭnd at hand.” 

Again Mītăk patted Härbōr on the back. “Yea, be of good cheer, )out 
Friend, for your words have not gone unmarked and will please him well 
should he learn the wit of them, even if he is disappointed in your 
unwillingness to heed me at my word. You mean well and love him even 
better. .is much we all know to be true.” 

“Confu)icate it all, then! I do believe you at your word, and I tru) 
you, Mītăk. Now let us not dally further, my mind is resolved in this now, 
and I, too, would turn it wholly to the bitter tasks of battle and siege if 
they are the deeds that lay ahead for us now.” 

“Well 1oke, Dwärf.  
“Now as for the re) of you, if you too are )ill with me, swear with me 

once more our afore sworn vow, join in our companionship and que) 
those of you who are new to our numbers:  ‘We few who )and here 
today…’ ”  

Mĕrăk and Ămbrēĕlla joined in:  “… do pledge as one…”  
“…to see our que) through to its end,” rang out the others, “to rescue 

a maiden in di)ress, to avenge the Dark Lord who has wronged her, and 
to prote( the Four Realms of Ĭndrēl…” 

(What folly was it then, that in the passion of the moment, none took 
note of Mĕl Märra’s unwillingness to join in with the oath-taking and her 
singular silence during the vow-swearing?) 

“…even to the price of our very lives,” 5nished Härbōr louder than the 
re). “And I do now pledge again my loyalty to you, Mītăk, and my tru) 
as before it was given to ZŌTŌR.” 

“I, too,” said Xärgōn. “For you are our true leader now, none other.” 
“Indeed, Gentle Cleric. And you, Brother, are our chief guide in this 

grave que),” Mĕrăk added. “But you are much more so than even you 
know. I have always given you my love and re1e( as my elder sibling, 
and as my leader in this que) I do give freely my tru) and loyalty. But for 
my part I, too, have secrets as bittersweet as your own. Mine, however, I 
mu) share the-now with you all. 
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“I hitherto told you that on my journey to Ärqüāvēă with DĕlKn’s 

epi)le, I met up with the great Lĕgĕrdēmān and that he has joined us in 
our battle again) Ăzmadüs.” 

“Indeed,” remarked Mītăk. “I had forgotten as much. Should not he 
therefore be the one to marshal us again) the evil Sorcerer? I am but the 
son of a simple husbandman, a mere boy with a sword, really, who dreamt 
of glory and fortune and then had them thru) undeservingly upon him.” 

“It is true that he who is Hero Unto the World should head us in our 
que),” agreed DĕlKn.  

“True, he led our troops to vi(ory in the Goblĭn Wars and at that 
time defeated Vōlgär dü’Ārănt upon the 5elds of Kĕntrē Plateau,” 
admitted Härbōr. 

Mĕrăk nodded his head. “Troth, Dwärf. But Lĕgĕrdēmān’s time for 
leadership has passed. For indeed much has he sacri5ced for Ĭndrēl’s sake. 
But now he mu) turn the title and role of Hero Unto the World over to 
his 5r)-born son, the next foreordained leader in Ĭndrēl’s )ruggle to 
remain a land of free folk.” 

“.e son 1oken of in legend and lay,” said Xärgōn, “who will lead all 
races to peace and ju)ice.” 

“Indeed, Good Bard,” said Mĕrăk to the cleric. “And verily, tell us now 
the tale in full of Lĕgĕrdēmān and his heritage, so that we may all learn 
the tru$ about Heroes and the High Heroes’ Bloodline, at la).” 

Xärgōn pulled back the cowl of his blue robes. “Please, let us sit 
awhile then in the shade of that tree over there; for fay, it shall take some 
time in the telling as Lĕgĕrdēmān’s is a sad tale indeed and a long one at 
that.” .us he in)ru(ed them to be seated beneath the nearby ancient 
elm tree that had grown in the mid) of the white )one ruins of Asärē, 
for Vītălŭs was growing hot in the summer sky and their camp now open 
to his insi)ent gaze. 

“I shall sing for you a song concerning the life of noble Sir Lĕgĕr-
dēmān, which I have written e1ecially for this hour, to remember us all 
the rede of that great Hero and of his duties, sacri5ces, and promises.”  

Mĕl Märra, e1ecially, li)ened intently; for she, of course, knew of the 
promise made by the progenitor of the House of High Heroes, though 
she had never heard of Lĕgĕrdēmān, since she had been condemned to 
Ärdĕntēăl 5re by the very 5r) of the High Heroes’ Bloodline in the great 
Apocalypse War. Indeed, had she not 1ent a millennium banished to the 
lowe) Ambit, sent there by the very hand of Hērōmĕr himself? 

Again, Xärgōn sang to them, the tale of Lĕgĕrdēmān and Vōlgär 
dü’Ārănt, the lyrics of the lay 1eaking also of the other two other 
apprentices of Măxĭndīn the Great—Zōrwĭnd and Bärcōgan—ere war 
broke out and the kindreds of Ĭndrēl were betrayed. .e words 1oke of 
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how two of the disciples had become argent wizards and two dark 
sorcerers, two pair oO archrivals in the subsequent Goblĭn Wars. And 
5nally he sang of fair Mĕrēmer, who Vōlgär killed in his wrath again) 
Lĕgĕrdēmān long aIer losing the war, and of how the Hero had sought to 
keep his two sons by her secret and safe, by L eeing and hiding in the 
fore)s north of his former home in Ärqüāvēă. 

… And one day, l# it be known, 
When $e you$s are fu2y grown, 
!ey sha2 r#urn, sons and f4her, 
To face $eir enemy, $e vile V1lgär, 
Whose evil deeds made $em a2 weep, 
’T3 $en $eir vengeance $ey sha2 reap. 

For the 5r) time since meeting Zōrwĭnd in the Oakwood Fore), 
Mītăk remembered from his di)ant pa) the rede of a magic wielder 
named Zōrwĭndŭs and the tale of Lĕgĕrdēmān. .en he realized Zōr-
wĭnd w" “Zōrwĭndŭs.”  

Mĕrăk )ood up and walked over to his pack as he 1oke. “Lĕgĕr-
dēmān hath charged me with the task of 5nding his elde) son and bade 
me give him this as a token of his calling to the role of Hero Unto the 
World.” Mĕrăk )arted to unwrapped Rüneguard from the rabbit skins 
that covered it. “.is Heroes’ shield was Lĕgĕrdēmān’s, and he fought 
with it in the Goblĭn Wars.” At this he drew forth the great shield and 
held the burnished talisman aloI. For an in(ant each companion saw a 
short v3ion of Z1rw/nd sitting on a green hi2 peacefu2y smoking a pipe; and 
$ey heard (range birds in $ e trees above $eir heads, singing gaily, and 
sme2ed $e clo5er and pipe-weed round about $em " $ough $e wizard 
s4 among( $em below $e elm tree in Asär&. 

“What you have ju) seen was a vision,” said Mĕrăk. “For 0r/g-
.nd1n&-s, as the shield was named of old, will reveal to all those who 
wish to look into its surface glimpses of the pa), present, and future. 

“.is shield now belongs to the House of Lĕgĕrdēmān,” explained 
Mĕrăk. He placed the round scutum on the ground next to him and then 
laid out a long narrow bundle for all to see. Carefully he unwrapped this 
other obje( of great renown to show them all. “Behold, with me I have 
also the great sword, 0r/g-Sr&ng, which slew Sĕthtōn the Malcontent in 
the Battle at Shimrēng’s side and subjugated Lĕm Arräm of Old, the 
terrible Red & Black Drăgōn!” He drew forth Rüneglaive and its blade 
shone silver and black in the dappled light below the mighty elm tree.  

All ga1ed, and at those words Mĕl Märra winced as though in pain 
and clutched at her side.  
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But none had seen her Linch as though the very mention of the an-

cient Sword of Heroes delivered such a pain of anguish upon her that she 
could not )and fully upright for some time, none save Härbōr, that is, 
who took note of it but 1oke not then of his growing concerns. 

“.is is the famed Sword of Heroes, wielded by Hērōmĕr, the Great 
Sword-Wielder, when he )ood again) Sĕthtōn of Asävō in the Battle of 
Kĕntrē Plateau and brought an end to the Great War for all! Since then 
the glaive has been passed from one Hero to the next, down through the 
ages, from father to son, generation upon generation, as a symbol of their 
bloodline’s duty to Ĭndrēl. It is my task to deliver this sword up to Lĕgĕr-
dēmān’s heir, the next great Hero Unto the World!” declared Mĕrăk as he 
held the sword horizontally above his head by grip and tip. 

Mĕl Märra’s dark eyes 5lled with pain and rage at the sight of the 
fearsome weapon that had condemned her to a thousand years of misery 
and suOering, and she almo) ga1ed as its ancient scar burned with a 
sudden pain. .e wound had never truly healed, not even aIer a thou-
sand years, and now it was laid open once more so that it oozed forth 
blood and pus beneath her red and black armor. 

“Rüneglaive!” exclaimed Mītăk. “But that is our family sword! Cer-
tainly you mu) recognize it, Mĕrăk, as the sword Father gave me on my 
twelIh birth-day. I told you how I lo) it in the desert )orm where it was 
taken from me by the Ǣrēăl Elemental.”  

“Yes,” said Mĕrăk. “.is is the selfsame sword given to you by our 
father, Lĕgĕnd—even Rüneglaive. But 0r/g-Sr&ng, L& M/(-Sr&ng� is its 
proper name:  Rüneglaive—Sword of Heroes, given to you, Mītăk, by 
your father, Lĕgĕrdēmān of the High Heroes’ Bloodline!” 

Everyone was silent as those who had not already realized that Mītăk 
was Lĕgĕrdēmān’s son let the profound news sink in. Xärgōn had known 
for some time, Ă mbrēĕlla since Mĕrăk had learned of his own true 
heritage, and even Härbōr had guessed at the truth, from Mītăk’s 
amazing ability with the long sword and because of the )range rünes 
visible upon the blade of his family sword. But for DĕlKn and Mĕl Märra 
the fa( that the two young brothers from the Oakwood fore) were 
descendants of the High Heroes’ Bloodline was a complete surprise. For 
Mītăk, it was at la) the undeniable con5rmation of something he had 
been trying to deny to himself for some time now. He was to be the next 
Hero Unto the World. 

                                                                    
 

� 0r/g-Sr&ng, L& M/(-Sr&ng {H.Ĕ.} (rüne-glaive, the magic-glaive; “Rüneglaive, the Enchanted 
Sword”) 
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Mĕl Märra felt dizzy and ill. How could $3 be? she wondered. She 

)aggered as the pain in her side and her confusion and dismay brought 
her to her knees in anguish. 

Mĕrăk knelt then, too, and presented the Heroes’ sword reverently for 
Mītăk to claim. 

Xärgōn also kneeled and said:  “Fay! Gentle Sir. I am at your humble 
service as I served your father before you, Mītăk of the High Heroes’ 
Bloodline.” 

.en Härbōr and DĕlKn dropped to one knee beside the others. 
“LHŌ, TŌRNHĬN!� My humble apologies for ever having doubted you, 
ma’Lord Hero,” said Härbōr. “Ach! ’Tis certain, had I known…” he 
trailed oO in his excuses and momentarily forgot even Mĕl Märra and his 
doubts about her chara(er. “I am at thy service, kind Lord Mītăk,” he 
said at length, and he took the tip of Mītăk’s sword and kissed it. 

“St%l$! M+t,kl1-s, W%ndëlm1r F1 L& .nd/n-0r&ind/l&.� My service is 
given thee and to thy duty to all Ĭndrēl,” said DĕlKn reverently. 

“Ma’Lord,” said Ămbrēĕlla as she, too, knelt. “St&l$! M+l'n&1 T1 L' 
T&lü W&nt&lm-r' M-rl-r.� I serve thee and thine.” 

Tears welled in Mĕl Märra’s eyes as she held the old wound that bit at 
her side. How could $3 be true? she asked herself over and over. For a 
thousand burning years she had cursed Hērōmĕr and his kin. She had 
sworn utter and hateful vengeance upon his foul bloodline and any 
associated with them. How could she have let herself fall in love—oh yes, 
it was that very accursed emotion—with the one she had sworn to slay? 

.en all eyes fell upon Mĕl Märra, for she alone had not sworn her 
fealty to Mītăk, though she had been the 5r) to kneel before him. Still 
she pledged not a word, though genuine tears 5lled her eyes. 

When the companions remained kneeling, Mĕrăk whi1ered in 
Mītăk’s ear:  “Place your hand on each person’s shoulder and formally 
accept or reje( his vow of allegiance.” 

So, Mītăk tried to look and sound digni5ed as he thanked each of his 
friends for their support and welcomed their declarations of loyalty. 
La)ly he came to Mĕl Märra, and though he did not 1eak to her, he 
oOered her his hand in)ead.  

But the dame-warrior would not look at the Hero and rose without 
his aid. 

                                                                    
 

� LHŌ, TŌRNHĬN! {L.D.} (“Hail, Lord-brave!”) 
� Stĕlth! Mītăklōŭs, Wĕndëlmōr Fō Lē  Ăndĭn-Ĕrēindĭlē. {H.Ĕ.} (“Hail! Mītăk, Hero For the 

World.”) 
� St&l$! M+l'n&1 T1 L' T&lü W&nt&lm-r' M-rl-r. {D.Ĕ.} (“Hail! Son of the High Heroes’ 

Bloodline.”) 
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.e formality of the moment was gone then, and the others broke oO 

into groups to leave the two alone.  
“Does hearing of my heritage truly frighten you so?” asked Mītăk. 
Mĕl Märra gazed silently across the river at the Temple of the Prie)-

esses and the we)ern slopes of Dale Ōrăth. Time had evaporated away so 
rapidly. She shook her head slowly. She could remember… Ah! She could 
remember when she and her si)ers were queens of all Ĭndrēl! She could 
recall when the Ancient L1r&,n .emselves had waged battles that had 
laid low mighty mountains and had raised valleys up into maje)ic peaks. 
She could recolle( an age when Men and Dwärves and even the Second-
sired were but the dim imaginings and vaporous dreams of young and 
foolish Gods, a day when she knew not the meaning of pain or of fear, 
only of how to inLi( them upon others. But now she knew pain well, she 
even new the bitter ta)e of fear. A long millennium in the bowels of 
Ärdĕntēă had taught her well. .ey were her close) comrades now—the 
pangs of remorse and the doubt of uncertainty. .e world could change 
in the blink of her serpent-like eyes. Indeed it had done so once again:  
her 5r)  and only love, 1 rung from her deepe) and mo) long-abiding 
hatred. Why did the paths of Fate so oIen lead to such treacherous 
places, she wondered.  

Mītăk put his hands around Mĕl Märra’s slender wai), but the frigid 
warrior turned from him and walked away.  

Torn between new-1rung love and ancient vengeance, Mĕl Märra leI 
the young Hero to ponder the signi5cance of his newfound heritage by 
himself. 

When Mītăk looked down at his hands he found a crimson )ain 
upon his right palm and cried out, “Mĕl Märra!” But she was gone. 
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 Chapter Two

S!"R-GLAIVES AND OTHER "LV#N BLADES 

he remainder of that first day above ground, the compan-
ions spent resting and recuperating before the long journey 
ahead, reacquainting themselves with one another and 

building new friendships as they discussed their hopes and concerns 
about the impending war. Xärgōn and DĕlKn were soon debating 
Ĕ)ĕrēăn politics. Mĕrăk and Ămbrēĕlla got to li)en to all of the old war 
)ories Härbōr had told the others while in the catacombs, the )out old 
fellow becoming a little more a great champion with each new telling. In 
those hours Mītăk’s friendship with Xärgōn, e1ecially, was renewed. He 
tried not to think about the unusual dame-warrior who had recently 
joined them, about her unwillingness to swear fealty to his Heroship, of 
about the unexplained blood upon her leI side. He kept himself busy 
li)ening to the cleric’s )ories about his father and the Goblĭn Wars. He 
would give Mĕl Märra time to be alone, if that was what she wished, and 
would deal with her later. 

In the morning they planned to journey south-ea) again, towards Är-
qüāvēă, with their dearly bought enchanted weapons and armor. But that 
night, around the camp5re, Xärgōn wielded his clerical magic and great 
knowledge of lore and hi)ory to determine the worth and purpose of 
each of the weapons Mītăk had found in the Imperial Chambers. 

.e two swords he had recovered were named 0r/ns/l and S6r/ns/l and 
were 1ecial, even among enchanted blades, for they had been forged by 

T
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Sīërthălŭs Lōrēĕn himself and were among) his renowned Sīër-glaives. 
.eir yellow-aura blades were eOe(ive again) all forms of Lesh, includ-
ing the undead; even Ghŏüls and Zombiēs could be slain by their golden 
)eel edges. Indeed, these particular swords had been two of Sīërthălŭs’s 
greate) blades, forged while his furnaces were newly hot from the D+ 
M,nd1r&'. Furthermore, each sword was enchanted such that it aided its 
wielder in skill, making him more likely to 5nd his mark than otherwise 
his aim alone might have achieved, also causing wounds of greater 
severity than an equivalent blow with an ordinary blade would have 
inLi(ed. “And their edges will never dull,” Xärgōn explained. “Nor can 
any other weapon, save but for another Sīër, break them; for they will cut 
through ordinary )eel as though it were lead or pewter.” 

Mĕrăk, it was decided, would take S6r/ns/l; and Ămbrēĕlla was given 
0r/ns/l. When they held the weapons in their hands, it seemed to them as 
if they had wielded the glaives all of their lives.  

.e long shield recovered by Mītăk, also, was awarded to Ămbrēĕlla, 
for it oOered 1ecial prote(ion from arrows and darts and all other forms 
of missiles. .is guard was of Dwärf craI making, and Härbōr was given 
to teach them all a bit of Dwärvăn hi)ory in his explaining of the shield’s 
origins and fun(ions. He told them its name in the Low Dwärvăn 
Tongue, ÜHURGTŌHN-KHÜRRHUM.� But even more diScult to 
pronounce than fair Ĕlvăn names, was the Dwärf gruO Härbōr used. 
Only a true bass, or perhaps a well-ranged baritone, could have hoped to 
pronounce such a name properly. So, Härbōr gave them the shield’s 
Common Tongue name as well, which was “Storm-Blocker.” Now 
though the long shield had been craIed by Dwärves, Härbōr explained 
that long ago it had been fashioned to be a giI for the High Ĕlvăn king, 
Qüĭnsōnēsēŭs, Second-Born of Lēnălōrnălŏn, in exchange for his aid in 
the Drăgōn wars. How it had come to Asärē, however, Härbōr knew not 
nor could he guess. 

DĕlKn, Mītăk, Ămbrēĕlla, and Xärgōn mo) of all, were amazed that 
the usually taciturn Dwärf knew so much ancient lore and was so anxious 
to share it. Perhaps, they decided, is was a pride in the craIsmanship of 
his illu)rious race that drove him to be so verbose when he was usually so 
reserved with his words. 

When Mītăk produced from the bag of holding the longbow and its 
quiver of silver arrows, DĕlKn took an in)ant intere) in them. 

“What are these?” he asked. 

                                                                    
 

� ÜHURGTŌHN-KHÜRRHUM {L.D.} (“Storm-Blocker”) 
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Mītăk handed the elegant weapon to L& *lf, who read the Middle 

Skrit glyphs wrought of 5ne silver )rands inlaid upon its handle riser and 
upon the backs of the limbs: 

L	 	N� _� _� _
	�N L �B 
“Lē Ēng-Ōēĕn Lēb,”� he read aloud. 
“.e Keen-eyed One,” echoed Xärgōn, who took the weapon from 

DĕlKn to examine it more closely. “I have heard of this bow before. It, 
too, was fashioned long ago by your ancient kin, DĕlKnlŏnthălŭs, though 
it is not the work of Sīërthălŭs’s hands. Āsĕnthōrōlŭs forged the handle 
riser of a 1ecial alloy, and the limbs are a composite of mērthwood, alder, 
and ash. .e ) ring is woven from a tress of hair bequeathed by Sind-
inloxsōlŭs, the only daughter of King Kriskrisālŭs the Clairvoyant, for 
the bene5t of future generation and is braided into a cord mightier than 
any bow)ring has proven afore or since.  

DĕlKn took the weapon back and removed from a small pouch tied 
to the grip, a 5ne white cord. .is he )rung to the bow as he bent it, and 
when he te)ed the pull and brace of L& *ng-7&%n L&b, he found the 
limbs were )ill pliant and the bow)ring yet taut. A fair sound the )ring 
did make when released, as that of Ĕlf maidens singing under the )ars, 
yet with an edge of perilous foreboding.  

Six silver-tipped Ĕlvăn arrows there were in the half-empty quiver, 
)raight and true, with red-orange Letchings from the tail feather of a 
Phoenix. Each had a name in inlaid silver Skrit: 

XXXX, XXXX, XXXX, XXXX, XXXX 
.e names, Xärgōn read aloud, “.sär&ng, 8y'&ng, Fr&ng, Sp/ndal&ng, 

D%lü&ng, and 7mond&ng.”� And then he blessed the arrows and handed 
them to DĕlKn. “Once 5tted to the notching point, they shall ever hit 
their mark and will never fail the one who uses them in defense,” 
expounded the cleric. “However, fay, each can only be used once; for 
upon 5nding its target the arrow doth bur) into Lames and consume its 
vi(im.” 

DĕlKn was glad to be given the bow, for it replaced his own Ĕlvăn 
longbow, which he had broken in his battle with the Invisible One, 
Jürkĕr. 

                                                                    
 

� L& *ng-7&%n L&b {H.Ĕ.} (“the Keen-eyed One”) 
� .sär&ng, 8y'&ng, Fr&ng, Sp/ndal&ng, D%lü&ng, and 7mond&ng {H.Ĕ.} (beautiful-sharp, death-sharp, 

swiI-sharp, )orm-harp, true-sharp, and hard-sharp) 
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.e next weapon produced from the bag of holding was the mace, 

THĔRĂG-DĔRIK, Nemesis-Crusher, again of ancient Dwärvăn craI. 
Xärgōn claimed that weapon for himself and learned from Härbōr of the 
blunt weapon’s origins and use:  Khänhdhōr the One-handed had 
smithed the mighty war-hammer aIer losing his own right hand in a 
furnace accident. .ough it neither aided its wielder nor inLi(ed a more 
deadly blow, if dropped in battle Nemesis-Crusher could be called upon 
to return to the wielder’s hand by verbal command alone.  

.e la) weapon leI was the 1ear Mītăk had found among the treas-
ures in Imperator Lăndrōs’s crypt. He gave this to Mĕrăk, who was 
phenomenally adept with throwing-weapons anyway and would be be) 
suited to wield the long weapon.  

Mĕrăk handed the 1ear to Xärgōn, who sugge)ed that with its 
weightlessness, if used as a javelin it would be ju) as accurate in Mĕrăk’s 
hands as a normal 1ear but up to perhaps twice the di)ance. .e 
unusual weapon had no rünes or writing upon it nor markings of any 
type that might identify it, and neither Härbōr nor DĕlKn could say for a 
certainty if it had been fashioned by members of his own race. So, Mĕrăk 
took the weightless 1ear back and examined it closely. It was a simple, 
slender, metal shaI, about the length of his arms 1read. At one end the 
metal 1ar was dull and rounded and at the other it came to a 5ne cone-
tipped point, but the lethal end had neither Lange nor blade nor barb to 
it. Indeed, the only irregularity upon the shaI at all was a pattern of 
5nely scored lines, which crisscrossed at a point midway between tip and 
butt and formed a rough grip which felt good in Mĕrăk’s hand. 

“What is the possessive form of sorcerer in High Ĕlvăn?” Mĕrăk asked 
DĕlKn. 

“ ‘M/(d1ndüs&s’.� ‘Sorcerer’s’. ‘Of or belonging to a sorcerer’.” 
“And the Low Dwärvăn word for bane?” he asked Härbōr. 
“Rrōn.” 
“.en I dub this 1ear:  M/(d1ndüs&s-RRŌN,� Sorcerer’s-Bane; for 

surely the craIs of both races were used to forge such a wondrous 1ear.” 
And all were pleased with the name and hoped that the javelin would 

serve Mĕrăk well. 
.e day was wearing on. Vītălŭs was now low in the we) and would 

set early in the Vale of Kings. 

                                                                    
 

� M/(d1ndüs&s {H.Ĕ.} (“sorcerer’s”) 
� M/(d1ndüs&s-RRŌN {H.Ĕ./L.D.} (“Sorcerer’s-bane”) 
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“With these mighty weapons,” said Mītăk con5dently; “nothing can 

)op us from rescuing Princess KiPr and conquering Ăzmadüs! But let us 
re) now and prepare ourselves for the journey to Ärqüāvēă. 

“Xärgōn, take the 5r) watch,” he said. “.en myself, Mĕrăk, Härbōr, 
and DĕlKn la). I do not believe the Fĭēnd shall venture forth into the 
open aIer us, but let us keep a close watch upon the entrance to the 
catacombs anyway.” 

“What about Mĕl Märra?” asked Härbōr, who did not so easily over-
look the late) member of their companionship, who had ) ill not 
returned. 

“I do not know,” said Mītăk truthfully. “If she comes back during the 
night, I want to be awakened.” 

“Fay, ma’Lord,” said Xärgōn. “I shall wake you for your watch in a 
short while.”  

“All too short, I am sure,” replied Mītăk; and he began to lay out his 
bedroll in the cool evening air. 

.  .  .  . 

At 5r), Mĕl Märra cursed herself for falling in love with Mītăk. It should 
ne5er have been, she told herself. But it had happened, and now all she 
could do was try to deal with her confused emotions. Alone, she sat atop 
the center acroterium of the crumbling facade on the Temple of the 
Prie)esses. .e wooden walls and roof of the Temple having long since 
decayed away leaving only the marble columns and the triangular facade 
above the entrance, the sculptured fronti1iece and abacuses were the 
only elements truly reminiscent of the basilica’s original grandeur. Below 
the wounded Drăgōness lay Dale Ōrăth—it, too, in ruins. She remem-
bered the Vale of Kings as it had once been:  5lled with white marble 
)atues and freshly painted shrines and temples, well-kept gardens and 
fountains, Prie)s and Prie)esses coming and going, worshipers and 
pilgrims 5lling the white cobble)one )reets. She remembered Asärē as a 
mighty kingdom, formidable, powerful, and everla)ing, along with her 
si)er city, Asävō, the centers of all civilization—cities without equal in all 
the Four Realms. But that was now long ago, and it felt like a diOerent 
life altogether. Could things have changed so dra)ically in a thousand 
short years? Could she have changed so much in her banishment to the 
depths of Ärdĕntēă? 

From where Mĕl Märra sat atop the Temple, she could see the com-
panions’ watch-5re burning, and though it looked warm, she 1urned the 
desire to heat herself in its bright glow, contenting herself with the cool 
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touch of her marble throne. Hērōmĕr’s old wound had )opped bleeding 
at la), but now tears of sorrow fell from the temple roof like soI rain and 
mingled with her 1ilt blood upon the broken )eps below. 

Far away to the south Mĕl Märra could sense Ăzmadüs calling to her. 
.e dark sorcerer would want to know of their progress in 5nding !e 
S1rsër. And if they had found it, he would order her to kill the compan-
ions, including Mītăk, and she would be forced by the Dr!g"ns’ Bane� 
1ell ca) upon her to do his bidding. 

When 5r) she had learned of Mītăk’s true heritage, she had been 
enraged. She had felt betrayed, deceived. Indeed, she might have killed 
the young Hero that in)ant for what Hērōmĕr had done to her, were it 
not for Ăzmadüs’s commands. .en, later, she had felt only a kind of 
aching pain—a sorrow for things doomed and forbidden. Now she was 
torn between her love for the Man, her hatred for the Hero, and her 
imminent orders from Ăzmadüs to de)roy them both. 

Her ma)er called again, and she was forced to ignore her own tur-
moil and re1ond to his command to return to his dark ca)le. She )ood 
up and 1read her arms as she )ood atop the temple’s cre). .en, with a 
Lash of red and black, Lĕm Arräm assumed her mighty Drăgōn form and 
leaped into the night air. Slowly, she circled upwards, then wheeled to the 
southea) and Lew towards Nŏdrēōf. 

But Lĕm Arräm was not alone. A tiny pair of silent, feathered wings 
rode her swiI slip)ream across the Ăndrēăn Desert like a kite in tow. 
.ey went unnoticed by all, the two swiIly moving dark shadows, all 
except for Xärgōn that is, who, looking up into the night sky, saw for an 
in)ant the shimmering blue-white )ars blocked from view by a pair of 
huge, shadowy wings and a terrible slender body. 

He shook Mītăk awake. 
“Fay! Wake! Grave tidings. We have been discovered yet again,” he 

whi1ered. “Some foul bea) of wing and claw passed over our heads ju) 
now like a dark sky Spĭrit, headed towards Nŏdrēōf.” 

“Some large night bird or bat?” asked Mītăk, looking around for 
Tinbă)ēăn. 

“Nay, no bird of our Ambit. It seemed rather to me as if it were a…” 
His words were low and hushed, and he broke oO as if he dared not 1eak 
the word aloud. 

“…L' R%pl&1nüs.”� DĕlKn had joined them, and he called the bea) by 
its ancient Ĕlvăn name. 
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“Ay, that is my fear,” agreed Xärgōn. “A Drăgōn.” 
“But there are no Drăgōns in Ĭndrēl anymore,” said Mītăk. 
“Truly,” agreed DĕlKn. But then he amended Mītăk’s words. “At lea) 

here were no Drăgōns in 0r&ind/l. But I, too, did witness the )ar-shadow, 
if but only for a trice when I heard Xärgōn ga1, and methinks it may 
indeed have been a Drăgōn.” 

“Whatever the dark creature was, it was surely Ăzmadüs’s fell work,” 
concluded Mītăk soberly. If Ăzmadüs had released a Drăgōn into the 
Ǣrthăl Ambit once again, it would certainly make their que) all the 
more perilous. “I want two on each watch for the re) of the night. You 
two go to sleep now, and I shall wake Mĕrăk.” 

When Xärgōn had come to Mītăk, the youth had )ill been awake 
having not yet slept himself. For the young Hero could not )op thinking 
about the my)erious red and black armored warrior they had rescued in 
the catacombs and who had subsequently disappeared. 

Now as he kept his vigilance, Mītăk sat in silent contemplation and 
did not 1eak with Mĕrăk. He told himself that what he and the dame-
warrior had done and shared could not possibly have been wrong, as they 
truly loved each other. And indeed he had, and )ill did, love the beauti-
ful Woman very much. But did she truly love him? And if so, why had 
she leI and where had she gone? Could she have sent the Drăgōn back to 
Nŏdrēōf? 

From their bag of holding, Mītăk removed the brea)plate that went 
to the garniture of armor he had taken from the Imperial Chambers and 
began to meticulously clean and polish it. .e ancient armor turned out 
to be much nicer than he had thought it would be when he had taken it 
from the Flesh Fĭēnd’s lair, and he was surprised to 5 nd it burnished 
nicely and was not ru)ed or corroded at all as he buOed it with a soI 
piece of deer hide. 

Mĕrăk sat silently )roking M/(d1ndüs&s-RRŌN, running his 5ngers 
over the scored grip and imagining how he would throw such a marvel-
ous weapon. He aimed it up at the night sky and thought, If $4 Dr,g1n 
dares show itself again, I may have to re-name $3 javelin:  Dr,g1n-Biter. 
He wondered at the skill that had wrought the 5ne weapon and wished 
to learn more of smithing and the craI of the armorer. 

.e two brothers had not 1oken much since being reunited and 
there was a queer, uneasy tension in the air. Each of their lives had been 
so dramatically altered over the pa) two-and-twenty days that they each 
wondered silently if they had not somehow grown apart. Mītăk had 
matured much as a leader of Men, and Mĕrăk would never be the 
innocent shy boy he had been when Stēngër’s Men had dragged him into 
the cruel dungeons below the Dark Keep. 
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Mĕrăk 5nally broke the quietude and said, “We should go 5shing like 

this more oIen, big brother.”  
.ey laughed and quickly found that of course they had not changed 

all that much, aIer all. Mītăk was )ill as cocksure and proud as ever and 
Mĕrăk as cautious and worried about him. By the end of their shiI it 
seemed that no time at all had passed since they had set out to angle some 
Shimrēng large-5n trout and 5nd a little bit of adventure along the way, 
almo) a moonth ago. 

“What are we going to do, really?” asked Mĕrăk, referring to the res-
cuing of Princess KiPr. 

“What do you think we should do?” Mītăk turned the que)ion 
around as he wondered how he would feel when he saw the lovely 
princess again. 

“Everyone thinks war’s a foregone conclusion,” said Mĕrăk, “but I 
thing we should try and )op it while it is )ill only brewing. Mayhap if we 
confronted Ăzmadüs in person with a show of arms, things could be 
solved without resorting to armies and battles. Even if we won such a war 
and rescued KiPr, so many lives would have been 1ent, it would be 
tragic.” 

“You are right, Mĕrăk, my brother. I should be thinking more of pre-
venting a war than winning it; at lea) at this point. But war or no, Ăzma-
düs mu) be de)royed.” 

Mĕrăk nodded and rubbed his wri)s. “By my troth, you 1eak the 
truth, Mītăk. I will not re) until I have seen the Dark One de)royed. 
.e things he did to me… And has done to others…” Mĕrăk paused and 
)ared at the Lickering watch-5re. “You know, he has driven away or 
killed very nearly every Dr+,d leI in the World—they who were here ere 
even the 5r) of the High Ĕlves.” A chill wind blew in down out of the 
high Vändërlänts, and the Lames of their camp5re whipped about like 
the Shādes of Men dead but not yet at re).  

“He mu) be )opped,” Mĕrăk said at la). “What we have to do is 
)rike fa), before things escalate into all-out war.” 

“Agreed.” Mītăk nodded and )roked his short beard. “If we could get 
together a small, elite group of soldiers and get inside Ca)le Nŏdrēōf, 
perhaps we could solve the problem by dealing with its source.” 

“With DĕlKn back in Ärqüāvēă, we could form such a group from his 
Home Guard,” said Mĕrăk enthusia)ically. 

“Do not get too excited yet,” warned Mītăk. “Remember, I said:  ‘If 
we could somehow get inside the ca)le.’ .at would be the hard part.” 

“You will think of something; you always do.” 
Mītăk smiled sadly. “Not always,” he said. “Not always.” 
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“It is time for Härbōr’s and DĕlKn’s watch now, anyway,” said Mĕrăk. 

“.ink on it. I have faith in you, Mītăk. Remember, you are of the High 
Heroes’ Bloodline, descended from Hērōmĕr himself !” 

 
As he lay in the darkness, Mītăk tried to think about ways of getting into 
the black ca)le. But his thoughts kept wandering back to KiPr and Mĕl 
Märra, until he 5nally driIed oO to sleep and was carried away by dreams 
of home. He w" f3hing for Shimr&ng large-9n trout wi$ fe4hered hooks 
L%g%nd had helped him tie.  

And then she was there, the golden-haired child of his youth, as she 
had been so oIen before.  

But suddenly they were being chased by a mighty Drăgōn who 
breathed ardent red L ames and belched forth hideous black smoke. A 
conLagration raged all about them and )ones rained down from the sky. 
A great and terrible 1ear was raised and held poised over them ready to 
)rike… 

 
Mītăk woke up alone, shivering in the dark. He could hear Härbōr and 
DĕlKn bickering soIly nearby, so he rolled over and eventually driIed 
back oO to sleep. 
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 Chapter Three

TRAITOROUS TRADERS 

s S$lv! rose in the east, her green light glistened on the 
polished stone walls of Castle N%dr#&f. High above the 
citadel’s embattled towers circled L'm Arräm. Ăzmadüs, 

in the fortress below, called to her to him. But more than ju) her 1ite 
and hatred for the sorcerer held the Red & Black Drăgōn back now. Her 
will to disobey the dark sorcerer was )rong, but the Dr!g"ns’ Bane� 1ell 
over her was )ronger; it drove her to her ma)er, bending her will unto 
his, until she found herself landing on one of the high )one archways 
that 1anned two of the ca)le’s many black towers. 

.e Ōgre guards had long since 1otted her circling in the night sky 
high above the ca)le and had sent for their dark Lord even before she 
landed and took the incarnation of a Woman with long black hair. From 
thin air, Ăzmadüs appeared on the arched )airway to meet her. .e 
gu)ing wind high up amid the turrets washed his dark robes about his 
tall frame like black Lames. 

“You summoned,” said Mĕl Märra tersely. She )ood, more beautiful 
than any mortal Woman, tall and as fair as a dark-haired Ĕlf maiden, 
gowned in red and black silk wi1s. Yet to the dark magic wielder she 
appeared vile, repugnant, and reptilian. 
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“What ha) thou discoverèd, my Alluring Drăgōness,” charged the 

Sorcerer. 
“.e company hath leI the catacombs behind already,” she said. 
“And Zōrwĭnd? Hath he the Power of Evil?” demanded Ăzmadüs. 
Mĕl Märra could see the incredible hunger burning in the magic 

wielder’s dark eyes. It drove him near to madness with desire. “I know 
not, for he is no longer among the others.” 

“.ou knowe) not?” repeated Ăzmadüs angrily, and his eyes Lared 
with red 5re, their terrible light shimmering on Mĕl Märra’s red and 
black dress as it blew about her soIly in the pale moonlight. Ăzmadüs 
pounded his 5) upon the battlement, shattering the )one merlon. 

Even Mĕl Märra, indeed Lĕm Arräm the great Red & Black, )epped 
aback at his rage and his incredible power. He had grown even )ronger 
in his dark magic, much )ronger, in the short while she had 1ent with 
the mortals of Zōrwĭnd’s que). It was apparent that Ăzmadüs had now 
ma)ered many a 1ell from !e Sk+wärd and had wielded them to 
)rengthen himself physically.  

“.e old wizard was lo) in the underground labyrinths,” she ex-
plained, “ ’afore ever I saw him. 

“But…” the 1ell on her forced her to reveal everything she knew, even 
su1e(ed, “… methinks something is awry; their young leader knows 
something of the wizard he hath not yet revealed to the others.” 

Ăzmadüs )udied Mĕl Märra’s face, trying to judge how well the Dr!-
g"ns’ Bane� 1ell was working upon her. He forced himself to calm his 
rage and think clearly. Much depended upon the foolish old māgŭs’s 
discovery of !e S1rsër, and if it lay not there in Asärē, then where could 
it be found? 

“To Our )udy,” he said, and he took Mĕl Märra’s hand forcefully. 
With a Lash of violet light and a short sensation of bitter-chill cold they 
were )anding in the sorcerer’s dark )udy, deep below Ca)le Nŏdrēōf. 
Ăzmadüs )rode over to his leather chair and sat behind his desk, leaving 
Mĕl Märra ) anding before him. He put his boots upon the hardwood 
desk and toyed with his heavy iron scepter. As he que)ioned her he 
absent-mindedly bent and twi)ed the thick iron rod, with its Gōrgōn-
headed pommel, as though it were a green willow switch. 

When Mĕl Märra had revealed all of the companions’ secrets, includ-
ing the fa( that Mītăk and Mĕrăk were of the High Heroes Bloodline, 
descended from Hērōmĕr, Ăzmadüs commanded her to return to them 
with ha)e. He did not wish for the companions to grow su1icious and 
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intended to keep her as a 1y among them for a while longer. Perhaps, 
they would yet reveal the Argent Wizard’s whereabouts or if he had 
indeed discovered the powerful tome. 

 
Soon the great Drăgōn was 1eeding northward once again, her tiny 
unseen shadow trailing close behind. 

.  .  .  . 

Ju) aIer dawn Mĕl Märra entered the camp the adventurers had made 
outside the entrance to the catacombs bearing an armful of fuel for their 
watch-5re. 

“Where have you been, Sly One?” demanded Härbōr, who was then 
keeping the watch with DĕlKn. Had he known how true to the mark his 
su1icions were, he would not have been even that kind. 

“Near at hand,” she replied simply. 
“Doing what?” demanded the Dwärf. “Colle(ing 5rewood the whole 

night?” 
“Press the damsel not so,” DĕlKn came to Mĕl Märra’s help. “Has she 

no right to some mode) privacy?” 
“Do not be so gentle on this deceitful wench, WHIMLHŌ. She may 

appear kindly and comely, but there is more to her than meets the eye, I 
should warrant.” 

Mĕl Märra knew her Drăgōn-allure was not working on the old 
Dwärf as it had so easily charmed DĕlKn and the others. So, Mĕl Märra 
wove a wonderful lie to appease the old fellow’s su1icions. “Kind 
KHWĀGĔN, I do beg thy pardon. .is pa) night was a hallowed eve for 
me, and I did) need the time alone to perform certain holy rites and 
make 1ecial sacri5ces and oOerings to my God. For I had all but 
forgotten mine own beliefs and loyalties until I did) see everyone 
kneeling before the young Hero and remembered myself that I need) 
kneel and thank my Maker for returning us all safely to the surface.” Mĕl 
Märra toyed with her serpentine ring nervously as she lied, twi)ing the 
black gold band round and round her slender 5nger. “Forgive me my 
grave discourtesy; I should have 1oken thus much ere I departed.” 

“Humph! ’Tis certain,” begrudged Härbōr. 
“What is it?” asked Mītăk as he woke up to the sound of the Dwärf ’s 

loud grumbling. 
DĕlKn said nothing more, but Härbōr gave Mĕl Märra a hard look. 

“Naught,” he said as he kept his eyes upon the su1icious warrior in her 
red and black garniture. “Mĕl Märra’s ju) now returned; ’tis all.” 
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Mītăk )retched and put his family sword upon his belt. “Good the 

morrow, then, gentle sirs, and to you, gentle lady,” he said politely and 
with a slight bow. 

Mĕl Märra did not return his smile or acknowledge his greeting. 
“I shall fetch some more 5rewood,” she said as she began to head out 

into the overgrown ruins in search of more fuel. “I have fresh venison to 
smoke for our journey to Nŏdrēōf, and it shall require a decent 5re.” 

“Wait…” began Mītăk, but she was already gone from view. 
“She be trouble, I warrant, ’tis certain,” said Härbōr simply. 
“She is my trouble, then,” replied Mītăk curtly. “.ere are other things 

aplenty for you to worry about. You mu) devise a way for some twenty 
warriors to get inside Ca)le Nŏdrēōf without dete(ion.” 

Härbōr shrugged his )out shoulders. “I am ju) trying to help,” he 
said, and his voice betrayed a thinly veiled hint of injury. 

“I am sorry,” said Mītăk, and he patted the Dwärf on the back. “And 
you are right for doing so. But what I really need you to do right now is 
concentrate on the ta(ical problems of getting an elite group of 5ghters 
inside the Dark Ca)le in clande)ine. I have a plan. So, that is the mo) 
important thing you can do for us right now.” 

“A plan to rescue ma’Lady?” asked DĕlKn, who had purposefully kept 
from getting between Mītăk and Mĕl Märra. 

.e young Hero scratched his beard and )ared at his boots. “As a 
matter of fa(, I do. A simple one, really, but a good one, I should wager.” 

 
When the others were up and Mĕl Märra had returned to the camp with 
5rewood and a small dressed doe, Härbōr helped her set up the 5re for 
curing and they began to smoke the venison. As the preserves cured, 
Mītăk explained the plan he and Mĕrăk had devised during the night. He 
believed much of the bloodshed of the imminent war could be prevent-
ed, if they could but usurp Ăzmadüs swiIly and completely.  

Neither Mītăk nor Xärgōn nor DĕlKn 1oke of the dark shadow they 
had seen pass overhead during the night, and thus Mĕl Märra was 
unaware that they knew that one of her kind had entered the Ǣrthăl 
Ambit. Rather, they discussed in)ead their journey to Nŏdrēōf, deciding 
between the two possible routes they could take. .e companionship 
could either travel northea) along the Vändërlänt Mountains, to where 
they met their ea)ern brothers, the Fōrgēng Mountains and then follow 
the southern border of that range down to the Shimrēng River, where 
they could buy canoes or con)ru( raIs to take them south on the river 
all the way to Nŏdrēōf, thus avoiding the open desert and the watchful 
eyes of Ăzmadüs’s 1ies or they could take the dire( route and venture 
through the Ăndrēăn Desert once more, returning to Ärqüāvēă the way 
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they had come, then follow the Shimrēng south to Ăzmadüs’s ca)le 
fortress from there. 

During the discussion, it came out that Xärgōn had come across some 
traders journeying in the dire(ion of Päntän Oasis on his way to Asärē. 
He had met the vagrant peddlers at the southern feet of the Vändërlänt 
Mountains, below L& V%rdä C,d%räs,� the Southern Pass, on their way 
from Vändërlänt to Päntän. .ey were scheduled to have come up the 
Glimmer River two days earlier and would have ju) come through the 
pass that morn. Xärgōn had convinced the wayfaring traders to return 
and meet up with him in a fortnight’s time with ten Humped Bea)s, or 
what the traders called, “camels.” By then Xärgōn hoped to have met up 
with his friends, whom he had said would be returning from Mount Rēn 
with a load of diamonds to trade in Nŏdrēōf and Hĕndërm. (He could 
not tell the wayfarers that the companions were really coming from 
Asärē, for no man would have put )ock in their return from the depths 
of that foul place.) So, he had told the traders that they would be taking 
the Glimmer River south from Mount Rēn to the Ancient Pass and 
would meet the Men he had bartered with at the we)ern base of L& 
:$g1r C,d%räs, near the ruins, some two or three days before the new 
moon. 

“By my hood, that is the day or the morrow,” said Härbōr. 
“So, they are expe(ing us to be returning with diamonds from the 

north.” Mītăk wanted to appraise the situation.  
“Fay. I have come to realize that in the Outside World,” explained 

Xärgōn, “indiscretion’s sometimes simply inevitable.” 
“Well, at lea) we should make good time to Ärqüāvēă,” said DĕlKn 

optimi)ically, “and with camels, we can take the open route across the 
desert swiIly and safely.” 

“If they do not ju) simply try and slit our throats for our ‘diamonds’.” 
“Merry, Mītăk; ’tis true if the traders come with the camels at all, of 

course,” reminded Härbōr. 
“Let us make a smoke signal for them to 5nd us by,” sugge)ed DĕlKn. 

“Truly, M'f%r&län was a va) city.” He ge)ured around the expansive 
ruins. 

“Indeed,” said Mītăk. 
“.ink what you will,” persi)ed Härbōr, “but I am not counting on 

them. Such wayfarers are known for wandering hither and thither 
without regard for appointments or promises. .at way I shall be 
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prepared to walk all the way to Ärqüāvēă, and will not be disappointed 
when we have to do ju) that.” 

.  .  .  . 

A long trail of smoke rose high into the air and trailed away to the ea) 
above their heads in the soI morning wind. 

“.at mu) be them,” said one of the Men from Päntän Oasis. 
.ere were six of them, each sitting upon a camel at the top of a hill 

overlooking the ancient ruins of Asärē. .ey were not the traders Xärgōn 
had 1oken with, but ruSans—bandits from the oasis who had met the 
wayfaring traders in a local tavern. .ey had learned from the bargemen 
of the cleric’s need for camels and had agreed to deliver the camels 
themselves. .e wandering traders had gladly taken gold in recompense 
for their share of the deal, for they were wont to wander ea)ward anyway 
and did not like the idea of having to go somewhere in particular, to 
begin with, e1ecially at an appointed time.  

Each of the six large Men atop the hill carried a halberd, for the long-
helved poleaxes were the mascot weapons of their group. Indeed, they 
called themselves “the Gisarmés” for that very reason and fancied 
themselves something of a band of philosopher-bandits. 

“Looks like four scrawny Men and a couple o’ Women with the reli-
gious one,” said their leader, Shĕrük. He was the large) among them and 
held in his hands a mighty halberd with a sharply curved Luke opposite 
the axeblade. It was named GROSH-GHŌRR,� or “Pain-Giver,” for it had 
been fashioned with the blade of a Dwärvăn battle-axe of that very title. 
In a di1ute, he had killed the Low Dwärf who had smithed the 5ne 
weapon and had taken the axe from him when the old KHWĀGĔN had 
refused to sell GROSH-GHŌRR to Shĕrük. 

“Sounds like no problem to me,” said another of the ruSans; “we are 
six.” 

“I will take those odds any day. E1ecially since one of them is an Ĕlf 
and another is a half-pint Dwärf,” japed a third ruSan. “Remember that 
old )ump-of-a-man who would not part with your halberd, Shĕrük?” 

“Shut up, Half-Wit.” Shĕrük did not take the odds so lightly. He was 
seasoned in the art of ambush and attack and knew never to judge an 
opponent prematurely by size or by number. . at la) Foremidwinter, 
Shĕrük had L ed into the desert from the Southern Oakwood with his 
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band of highwaymen aIer having waylaid one of King Jōrăn’s vassals. 
When the King had put a price on their heads thrice the sum of what 
they had )olen, they had taken their 1oils and departed )raightway 
hence to di)ant Päntän Oasis. Shĕrük was not one to take unnecessary 
risks. He had retrained the group, having traded their horses for camels, 
and thus far the Gisarmés had been more successful than ever they had in 
the glens of the mighty Oakwood. 

.  .  .  . 

From a vantage point high up in the hills of L& :$g1r C,d%räs, behind 
the ruSans, a Tracker surveyed the valley below. He sniOed the air with 
his furry snout and smelled the afar oO smoke that had lured them to the 
Vale of Kings. From where he crouched he could see the Men from 
Päntän Oasis riding down into Dale Ōrăth to meet the Men and Women 
of the company he had been trailing all the way from Smithsands. He 
pointed his long doggish arm in their dire(ion and howled with delight 
at the sight of his quarry. 

“I have them,” said a Man who held the Tracker at the end of a )urdy 
leash. “Looks like they have company, too.” 

“I sees them,” acknowledged a gruO voice. “.ere, amid) the wrack, 
Brother.” 

“Aye, Me sees them, too,” Snōron’s second half assured the 5r). He 
tossed a large bone he had been chewing on to the crouching Tracker, 
who yelped in delight and snatched it up. (.e bone might have come 
from a Man’s thigh, though it was too badly mauled now for positive 
identi5cation.)  

.e Tracker’s trainer noticed the resemblance and )epped a few 
nervous paces away from the huge two-headed Ĕttin. He and his Tracker 
would work for hire for anyone, even an Ĕttin, but suddenly he feared the 
bea) might ju) as easily decided to eat him as pay him, now that their 
prey had been found. 

Me Snōron picked his teeth with his dagger as I Snōron proclaimed:  
“Now I proves to Ăzmadüs once and for all I can take care of Dāmänīt-
Slayer and his weird friends.” 

“Me shall not be fooled again with their na)y trickery,” proclaimed 
the other head.  

“.is time I sees to it they do not escape.” 
“And Me’s going to eat them well and good.” 
“Aye, Brother. I will.” 
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.e Man with the Tracker gulped nervously at those words and was 

relieved when I & Me Snōron tossed him a purse of gold coins. He took 
the pay gladly and departed )raightway with his Tracker and reward, ere 
the Ĕttin could change his mind about their deal. 

“Good hunting,” he said in parting and pried the bone out of his 
Tracker’s paws. “You are not eating that rotten thing, boy.” 

.  .  .  . 

“Look!” cried DĕlKn. “Truly, mu) be the traders Xärgōn 1oke of.” 
Mītăk and the others looked to where the Ĕlf ’s lean arm pointed to a 

pack of tiny dots slowly windings its way down out of the Ancient Pass.  
“Are they on camels?” asked Mītăk excitedly. 
.e golden-haired Ĕlf nodded the aSrmative. 
“Ach! ’Tis certain,” agreed Härbōr assuredly, although he could not 

see the approaching Men himself. When he was much younger, the 
Dwärf could see perfe(ly; now, however, he had aged one-hundred-
eight-and-ten years under the Mountain, and his vision had degenerated 
rather signi5cantly. It was )ill, nonetheless, not quite bad enough to 
force him to admit to himself his eyesight was failing rather badly. .e 
old Dwärf sniOed the air to make sure the others were not ju) kidding 
him, and sure enough could scent something that smelled ju) like what 
he guessed humped desert animals would smell like.  

“Why do you not get out some gold regals now,” sugge)ed Mītăk to 
DĕlKn. “I do not want them knowing about the bag of holding.” 

“I shall get them,” volunteered Härbōr. 
“I do not think that would be a wise idea,” re1onded Mītăk. “I doubt 

you would be willing to part with the gold once you had it in your 
gnarled little hands.” 

Härbōr shrugged. “I suppose you are right.” .en he decided sudden-
ly, “Mayhap it would not be such a bad idea to walk to Ärqüāvēă, aIer all. 
How much gold do you think it will co), anyway?” He asked the 
que)ion with such genuine concern in his voice that the other compan-
ions had to laugh at his )inginess. 

As DĕlKn counted out several gold regals and gave a few each to 
Mītăk and Xärgōn for bargaining purposes, Härbōr watched the edge of 
his perception for the approaching riders. His curiosity as to what these 
)range Humped Bea)s looked like was so )rong it even di)ra(ed him 
from the gold. 

.e tiny blurs drew closer and closer, until they were about a furlong 
di)ant and the Dwärf could ju) begin to make out their chara(eri)ics. 
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Slowly Härbōr realized the approaching Men were not bringing along 
any extra camels, only the ones they rode upon. 

“What? What? Something’s awry here. Ach! ’Tis certain,” he said 
with an anxious voice. 

DĕlKn looked up from the bag of holding to see a glint of sun upon 
one of the rider’s halberds. “Truly, we are being ambushed,” he cried and 
dropped the gold out of his lap as he went for his new bow. 

Mītăk drew his great family sword as the ruSans began their charge. 
He saw Mĕrăk and Ămbrēĕlla drawing their enchanted glaives as well out 
of the corner of his eye and wished they had all been a bit more wary.  

Xärgōn fumbled with the bag of holding in an attempt to retrieve his 
mace from the loose sack. 

Of all the companions, Härbōr was the mo) experienced at battle, 
yet in the face of the onslaught, the 5r) thing he did was scramble to 
retrieve the fallen gold regals DĕlKn had lo) in his ha)e, and only when 
they had been recovered did he ready his bipennis for the assault. 

But what use would any of their weapons be again) the mounted 
attack of half-a-dozen well-armed assailants in three-quarter 5eld armor? 
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 Chapter Four

THE FIRST BATTLE 

ill them all and every one!” was Sh'rük’s battle cry as he 
charged the unprepared companions. GROSH-GHŌRR 
felt anxious in his hand and seemed hungry for the ta)e of 

Lesh and bone once more.  
And thus the mounted ruSans fell upon the unprepared party of 

diamond-traders. .e Gisarmés believed it would be their easie) ambush 
since taking to the desert that la) autumn. 

Too late, Shĕrük realized they had made a fatal mi)ake.  
DĕlKn had one of the silver-tipped arrows nocked and sighted before 

he realized it was one of his six silver arrows. He ) ill had a few regular 
arrows leI in his quiver, and though he could have 1lit a crooked cat’s 
crooked whisker with a crooked bolt at that di)ance, he was forced to 
use one of the immensely valuable shaIs or miss altogether the chance to 
kill one of the ruSans before they engaged in hand-to-hand combat. He 
let go one of Āsĕnthōrōlŭs’s Arrows, and with a sharp hiss, .sär&ng found 
its mark. 

Piercing the heavy mail hauberk of the ruSan second from the fore-
mo), the missile burrowed itself to the red-orange Letchings in the Man’s 
che) and then erupted into Lames, killing him in)antly. 

 
Mĕrăk and Ămbrēĕlla lured one of the attackers oO to the side and tried 
to force him from his camel by assaulting him from both sides.  

“K
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Unfortunately, their ploy did not work; rather, the ruSan wheeled 

his mount about and concentrated his attack upon the Dr+,d exclusively, 
only defending himself at need again) Mĕrăk’s novice sword swings. He 
thought to kill the damsel quickly and then take Mĕrăk on one-to-one.  

Now the plan almo) worked, for Ămbrēĕlla was in no way used to 
5ghting with a sword and was well challenged ju) in trying to defend 
herself from the va)ly more experienced ruSan. It was at that moment, 
when she was engaged in hand-to-hand combat for the 5r) time in her 
immortal, yet in5nitely fragile life, that she thought of the vow she had 
made when she pledged with the other companions to see their que) 
through to its end, “… even to the price of our very lives.” 

For a moment she wondered if she should not have remained with the 
other Wood Ĕ lves, leaving the troubles of the Four Realms behind for 
Men, Dwärves, and High Ĕlves to deal with. Of course, she owed nothing 
to the other races; the only intere) she had in any of the mortals was her 
love for one Man, Mĕrăk. But for him, she had joined her de)iny to 
theirs, her fate to their plight.  

Mĕrăk swung at the mounted attacker’s leI leg. But the ruSan easily 
blocked the glaive with his shield and continued to assault Ămbrēĕlla. As 
they fought, the Gisarmé coaxed his mount sideways, until he had Mĕrăk 
trapped between what was leI of a large wall and the huge fallen blocks 
of a marble fronti1iece. 

Mĕrăk was helpless, unable to get pa) the ruSan’s large shield, or 
even help prote( Ămbrēĕlla on the other side of the camel. He )abbed 
upward at the Man’s che), but the blow was deLe(ed again. He ju) was 
not a great swordsman; missiles were his forte. But he had neither bow 
nor 1ear at hand, nor would either have done him any good, in such 
close proximity.  

.en the ruSan caught Ămbrēĕlla’s sword in the curved Luke of his 
halberd and yanked the whinyard from her hands. Almo) in the same 
move, he leaped from his camel to 5nish her oO before Mĕrăk could 
come to her aid.  

 
Mītăk fought the ruSan leader one-on-one. Mĕl Märra did not draw her 
weapon, though she crouched near to him, and he wondered at her 
hesitance to 5ght. Yet the thought never entered his mind that perhaps 
Härbōr’s worries were all too well grounded. 

Shĕrük seemed to sense that the red and black armored dame-warrior 
was not a threat and concentrated exclusively on Mītăk. He used the 
length of his halberd to keep Mītăk’s deadly glaive at a safe di)ance. 

.is fru)rated Mītăk, who preferred a quick and to-the-point mêlée 
to a drawn out bout of changing ta(ics. So, he tried to cleave the haI of 
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the ruSan’s long partizan with his heavy sword, but the Man was 
obviously much used to swordplay and deIly blocked all his blows with 
the heavy, metal axeblade of Pain-Giver. 

As he fought the skillful halberd-wielder, Mītăk tried to glance 
around and check on the others. .e memory of how Härbōr had nearly 
been killed by the Gärgōyles because they had not been 5ghting as a 
group was )ill fresh in his mind. He glanced over at his younger brother, 
who was having trouble, and saw that Ămbrēĕlla was faring even worse. 

“Help them,” he said to Mĕl Märra, pointing his head in their di-
re(ion as he fought Shĕrük. He was more intere)ed in what her rea(ion 
would be, than he was worried about Mĕrăk, who could usually take care 
of himself quite well.  

Mītăk blocked a wide swing of the ruSan’s halberd, and the sharp 
ring of metal sang out as GROSH-GHŌRR met Rüneglaive squarely. He 
1un quickly around to block the next )rike, and blue 1arks Lew as their 
mighty weapons clashed and skirled again) one another. He saw Mĕl 
Märra draw her red-bladed sword and head for Mĕrăk and Ămbrēĕlla ju) 
as he saw the ruSan knock the Sīër-glaive from the Wood Ĕlf ’s small 
hands. And he was glad then that Mĕl Märra had gone to help them. 

 
As the ruSans attacked, Xärgōn had quite a bit of trouble retrieving his 
mace from the bag of holding. In his frenzy to get the blunt weapon out 
of the black satchel, the cleric kept getting the helve caught in the 
draw)ring and loose Laps, until at la) he remembered the battle-
hammer was enchanted. .en he simply called out:  “Nemesis-Crusher to 
my aid!” and the Dwärvăn armament loosed itself from the bag of 
holding and shot forthwith into his open palm. Indeed, the mace freed 
itself ju) in time, for Xärgōn brought the enchanted weapon up only an 
in)ant before one of the ruSans’ gisarmés would have 1lit his skull 
asunder.  

.e ruSan who attacked him was apparently used to 5ghting pri-
marily on horseback, for he used a charging ta(ic with his halberd similar 
to jou)ing. .e rider’s long weapon, as with all poleaxes, had a sharp 
1ear-like 1ike at the tip as well as a broad axeblade and pointed Luke, 
and thus could be thru) as well as swung at an opponent.  

Xärgōn did not let the formidable mounted attack intimidate him, 
however, and he turned the rider’s preference to his own advantage. Since 
the desert camel was nowhere near as agile or fa) as a horse, Xärgōn was 
able to climb onto a column block and knock the rider oO from behind 
as he passed by on his second charge. 
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Now, THĔRĂG-DĔRIK� was not enchanted such that it could aid in 

Xärgōn’s performance, as would the Sīër-glaives, but the blue-robed cleric 
was already quite used to wielding a mace, and was skillful enough to 
challenge the ruSan by himself once he had doOed the raider from his 
mount.  

When the ruSan got his wits about him again, he )ood face to face 
with Xärgōn for several moments without attacking. He )ared at the 
cleric’s orange cat-eyes as Xärgōn sized up his adversary. .e highwayman 
was leI-handed, and Xärgōn wielded his mace with his right, but the 
Gisarmé had fought many such opponents before and had lived to learn 
from his previous battles. 

.ey both charged, cleric and ruSan. Several assaults and parries were 
made, but they were all misses except for a glancing passé or two, and the 
combatants backed oO a second time to judge one another more closely. 

.e highwayman he faced was but a youth, Xärgōn realized then, 
who tried to hide his age behind a mask of fuzzy facial hair. “.is is 
foolish, Brother,” he said. “Let us not 5ght thus.” 

“Ca) not a 1ell upon me, CraIy Cleric,” warned the ruSan. “I take 
not well to be’n enchanted.” 

“Fay, Brother. I do not wish to charm you nor to do you bodily harm.” 
“Hand over the diamonds, and I shall let you live,” oOered the youth. 
“I am afraid I cannot do that, my son. For there are no diamonds.” 
“We shall see about that,” said the young ruSan and he brought his 

halberd up and then swung it down at the cleric’s hooded head. 
Xärgōn blocked the assault, then )epped forward and swung his own 

weapon down heavily upon the ruSan. .e youth side)epped and 
blocked the cleric’s next blow with hands 1read wide apart on the helve 
of his gisarmé. He kicked Xärgōn away and brought his weapon to bear 
again as the cleric )umbled backwards in his loose-5tting birrus, intent 
on 5nishing oO the holy Man ere he could ca) a charm on him or 
dissuade him with his cunning words. 

 
Härbōr, the “half-pint Dwärf ” as they had called him, was of course the 
mo) experienced, and proved nearly the mo) lethal of all the compan-
ions. He killed the 5r) rider who came at him almo) with his eyes 
closed. .e only hard thing was being careful not to injure the ruSan’s 
valuable mount. But Härbōr skillfully hurled Fell Venom-slasher squarely 
into the rider’s che) and let its )range poison do the re). 

                                                                    
 

� THĔRĂG-DĔRIK {L.D.} (“Nemesis-Crusher”) 
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When a second ruSan attacked, he was a little more cautious than 

the 5r) foe and hesitated for a moment. .e break gave Härbōr a chance 
to check on the others and retrieve his bipennis; which he did quickly. 
He found each of the remaining ruSans was well matched with one or 
more of the other companions. So, he took his time slowly and carefully 
whittling his opponent down. He did not wish to throw his axe a second 
time, for it was a dangerous ploy, leaving him unarmed if he missed. 

.at second ruSan was much older than the 5r)  who had charged 
Härbōr, with a )raggly beard, mo)ly black where it protruded out of his 
close helmet, but 1attered with gray here and there. He was also much 
more heavily armored than the 5r) Man, wearing a full suit of heavy 
mascled armor de1ite the great heat of the desert. From the pointed toes 
of his sollerets to the plumb of his helm, he was girt in shiny gray )eel. 
.e diamond-shaped plates of linked metal that covered his che) and 
upper thighs shimmered in the sunlight and gave him an air of maje)y 
de1ite his obvious nature. Where the hauberk of linked diamond-
shaped scales did not cover, he wore leg armor and arm defenses, with 
genouillere and gardebras to prote( the knees and elbows.  

For a weapon, this second ruSan held a marteldefer in his right 
gauntlet, a halberd with a long )raight 1ike opposite the axeblade in 
place of a Luke, which could pierce the heavie) plate armor fashioned. 
.is he had named Helm-Piercer, for he had pun(ured many a )urdy 
battle-helmet with the fearsome poleaxe, and he thought to do likewise 
with Härbōr’s newe) cap. 

He looked Härbōr hard in the eyes for a moment, then threw the 
beaver of his helm down and prepared to charge. With the helmet closed, 
he resembled an enraged Goblĭn with pointed lips and snout and 
protruding tusks. 

Härbōr did not dare swing at the Man’s legs for fear that even a small 
nick from his poison axe on the camel’s Lank would kill the animal; nor 
could he reach the Man’s upper body.  

As much of a disadvantage as Härbōr had 5ghting the highwayman 
on camelback, however, the tall rider suOered an equal handicap attack-
ing the unusually short Dwärf from atop his mount. He found that he 
had to lean so far out of his saddle to get at his opponent, even with his 
long horseman’s hammer, he was leI altogether vulnerable to a coup 
from Härbōr’s bipennis and quite oO balance in his heavy mail. 

And that was exa(ly what Härbōr played on. He lured his assailant 
far enough out of the saddle that he was able to lop oO the Man’s 
weapon-bearing arm at the gardebras. .e intimidating marteldefer fell 
useless to the ground, ) ill clutched )ringently in the gauntlet of dissev-
ered appendage. 
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.is, however, did not )op the highwayman, who simply withdrew, 

)ripped the arm defense oO his upper arm, and wrapped his bloody 
elbow ) ump quickly with a sash. He then reached over and drew his 
sword with his leI hand. 

“By the L1r&,n, Half-Pint! You are a dead man!” he swore. 
Härbōr could not believe the ruSan was so little daunted by the grave 

injury, but he had heard before of such in)ances battle-rage allowing a 
man to 5ght on long aIer he should have collapsed or fainted. A merce-
nary he had fought with some years before had told him of a man who 
had lo) an entire arm in battle and had fought on for some long season 
before realizing the appendage was even missing. So, Härbōr took a few 
)eps back and drew the highwayman and his camel further out of the 
open and in among the ruins. He avoided mo) of the rider’s thru)s and 
swings simply by ) epping back a pace, or ducking, and successfully 
parried the re) with the blade of his battle-axe. 

.en Härbōr attacked and drove the ruSan aback. But he was unable 
to inLi( any more wounds. .e rider was simply too tall atop the camel 
to get at his che) or head. Yet Härbōr was tiring quickly and had to do 
something. .erefore, the next time the ruSan attacked, Härbōr parried 
and then swung low with Fell Venom-slasher, risking hurt to the camel. 
He severed the ruSan’s leg at the knee where the linked lozenge-shaped 
plates of his mascled armor ended, for it was the only place he could 
reach with his short weapon.  

But this did not )op the ruSan, either! He seemed a man possessed, 
for the grievous wounds he shrugged oO as though trivial, and Härbōr 
wondered if he were not 5ghting the undead when even the poison of his 
enchanted blade seemed ineOe(ive.  

.e ruSan wheeled his mount about then and charged the Dwärf 
with his sword held high. 

Härbōr, however, side)epped and swinging HĔSH ÜRRĀG-
BHÜRR at the ruSan’s other leg, dissevering it at the knee as his 
attacker rushed by atop the camel, held in the saddle by its high skirt and 
his will alone. 

Yet the highwayman (i2 came on, charging pa) Härbōr once more. 
.is time Härbōr knocked the ruSan’s sword from his weakening 

grip, and it fell amid the )ones.  
And )ill the Man would neither yield nor give up his endeavor to kill 

the Dwärf. Using the bulk of his large mount, the ruSan drove Härbōr 
into a narrow dead-end lane between two fallen pillars. .en, with his 
one remaining arm, the ruSan backed his massive bea) up and readied 
the mount to charge at Härbōr one la) time. He drove the animal 
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)raight at the small Dwärf, intent upon trampling his foe to death if he 
could not kill him in hand-to-hand combat. 

In a panic, Härbōr looked about for some way out of his predicament. 
He was trapped between the two pillars, of about an ell in diameter each, 
which lay parallel upon the ground on each side of him, with ju) enough 
1ace between them for the camel to pass. .e end of the channel was 
blocked by one of the column blocks, which had rolled up again) the 
opposite column.  

All within the matter of an in)ant, he thought to scramble over one 
of the columns, but knew without trying they were too tall and smooth 
for him to surmount, so he did not wa)e his time in the attempt; he 
thought to yield, but feared the ruSan would only overrun him out of 
vengeance anyway; he thought of his odds if he charged the camel 
headlong and tried to bring it down with a blow to the shins; and he 
thought to pray to Ärxē. All these he discarded in favor of )anding fa) 
and holding his ground on his own—his will again) the will of a ruSan 
and his mount. He had not enough room between the columns to swing 
his bipennis, but he would face his adversary with dignity, if nothing else. 

 
.e lea) well equipped companion to face the Gisarmés was DĕlKn. 
Although he had already slain one of the mounted attackers with his long 
bow, he was no match for the second ruSan to reach him. Too close to 
use his bow and arrows eOe(ively, the Ĕlf was forced to ca) L& *ng-7&%n 
L& aside; (for he dared not try to block a blow from the rider’s halberd 
with the invaluable heirloom and risk damaging it). But the only weapon 
he had else was his rapier, which was no match in either length or 
)rength for his adversary’s poleaxe. .e be) he could do was to avoid the 
charging ruSan as be) he could and duck or leap out of the way of the 
Man’s swings and thru)s. But for how long could he outmaneuver such 
an opponent before he was hit or simply worn out. 

Knowing his current )rategy was doomed to eventual disa)er, Dĕl-
Kn )ruggled to think of another plan. Had he an ;nh1rn and a lance, he 
could be) the ruSan in one pass. But he had neither. If he could ju) get 
the Man oO his camel, however, he would then have the advantage. His 
light sword was quick and accurate, while the marauder’s heavy halberd 
was sluggish and crude. If he could get inside the weapon’s long reach, he 
could kill the attacker.  

Somehow, he would have to knock the Man oO his mount. .at was 
the only way. 

Leaping from )one to )one and block to block, DĕlKn led his adver-
sary in a winding, dodging path through the walls and causeways of 
Māfĕrēlän in the hopes that he might get the Man to fall oO his awkward 
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mount over the sharp, twi)ing, turning course. But the ruSan was too 
skilled a rider to simply slip from the saddle. 

DĕlKn ran along one narrow )one wall that put him at about eyelevel 
with the galloping camel rider and had to duck twice and jump over a 
third swing of the Man’s long partizan but failed to keep his balance 
when the wall ended and he had to leap to a broken column of about the 
same height almo) a rod away. He landed on one foot, but a jar from the 
camel as it slammed its hind quarters into the pillar sent him 1rawling to 
the ground. 

Luckily, he ju) missed landing right on a cămōsnake making its way 
through the tall grass. .e snake, which had been as green as the grass, 
slithered into a tight coil and its head turned bright red as it hissed in 
warning. As quick as an eagle, DĕlKn snatched the deadly serpent up by 
the tail before it could )rike and Lung it into the path of the camel that 
was about to trample him.  

.e camel bucked and scuttled back on the ancient cobble )one 
)reet, dislodging its rider in its frantic eOorts to get away from the lethal 
cămōsnake. .e ruSan landed with a clamor on the roadway, his heavy 
three-quarter armor bringing him crashing down like a toppled )one 
column. 

 
With Mĕrăk blocked by his mount, the ruSan who had Ă mbrēĕlla 
disarmed and pinned raised his halberd over his head to )rike the 
beautiful unarmed Dr+,d down. But his blade was my)eriously thru)  
backward! 

He turned to see that a thin, red, sword-blade had thwarted his 
deathblow. Mĕl Märra, re1lendent in her red and black armor, swung 
that blade to 5nish him oO; but the attacker was far too wily and 
pra(iced to be taken so far oO guard that it would co) him his life. He 
ducked and then kicked his new opponent in the che), knocking her 
back as he turned to leap into the saddle of his camel again. 

But now Mĕrăk was there, and he caught the Man with one solleret in 
the )irrup and one in the air. He pulled the ruSan back down and the 
Man’s neck was broken between helm and gorget, the weight of his three-
quarter plate armor simply to heavy for the Man to break his own fall. 

 
Again Shĕrük attacked. But again Mītăk blocked his blow as the ruSan 
charged pa). .ough there is a de5nite advantage to any mounted 
attack, camels are not war horses and are in comparison simply awkward 
and clumsy. So, the young Hero bore that out well. He took advantage of 
his greater mobility, agility, and ability to jump over fallen columns or 
climb over low walls to keep his di)ance. He could easily have brought 
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the knobby-legged dromedary down, as well, with a swiI swipe of his 
razor-sharp sword; but wished not to harm the camel, hoping to defeat 
the ruSan without doing so and be able to ride the camel to Nŏdrēōf 
himself. In)ead he used a thick branch to trip up Shĕrük’s ride and force 
the bandit from his mount.  

As the attacker and his camel each scrambled to his feet, Mītăk 
looked to his leI and found Xärgōn wielding his new mace again) one of 
the mounted attackers. To his right DĕlKn was dancing along a thin wall 
with his foe galloping along trying to keep up with him. Behind Mītăk, 
Härbōr was bobbing and weaving, trying to keep out of reach of his 
Gisarmé’s attacks. 

 
.is time, it was Xärgōn who would block the blow, with his hands at 
each end of the haI of his weapon, as he lay upon his back. .e young 
ruSan swung with all his might as he brought his long poleaxe to bear on 
the fallen cleric. But THĔRĂG-DĔRIK was of Dwärf-craI and the 
ruSan’s halberd of ordinary smith-craI, so the oaken 1ar of the longer 
weapon 1lintered when they met and the head of the halberd broke oO 
near the tip. .e heavy axeblade lodged in the ground next to Xärgōn’s 
head and he thru) the ruSan back with his legs so that he might 
scramble to his feet, which he quickly did. 

“Yield, Brother,” Xärgōn said smoothly. “You are weaponless.” 
“Not quite,” replied the young ruSan thru)ing the sharp end of his 

broken helve at the cleric’s belly. .e gisarmé’s oaken haI had 1lit at an 
acute angle producing a tip as sharp as any 1ear’s. 

Xärgōn knocked the thru) down with the butt end of his own weap-
on, pinning the sharp point into the soI turf. Before the Man could 
withdraw his weapon, Xärgōn brought the heavy end of his new weapon 
down upon the oak shaI, breaking oO another three links of its length.  

Again, he implored the youth to give up. “Fay. .e day is mine. Yield,” 
he said. He brought his mace up and held it poised above his shoulder. 

But the young ruSan drew a dagger from his belt with his right hand 
and )abbed it upward. 

Xärgōn blocked the thru) with the butt end of THĔRĂG-DĔRIK 
again, but when the youth immediately attacked without re1ite with the 
broken end of his halberd helve, Xärgōn was forced to bring his mighty 
mace to bear.  

Although the battle-hammer was deceptively weightless at re), it 
carried a great amount of force once swung; and while Xärgōn tried with 
all his might to soIen the blow, once he had )arted to swing the hammer 
around it carried heavily pa) the oaken 1ear and )ruck the hapless 
ruSan on the temple with a dull thud. .e wayward youth crumpled 
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dead at the Fēnŭsēăn cleric’s feet then, and Xärgōn wept in silence, for he 
had been forced to kill a youth he knew to be not more than six and ten 
years in the World. 

 
Pinned between the two fallen columns, the massive camel charged at 
Härbōr like a sudden )orm, shaking the very ground upon which it trod 
with the thunder of its galloping Lèche. At that moment Härbōr knew he 
was the “Doomed One” 1oken of by the prophecy. He would be the one 
to die before the que)’s end. But he did not Linch. In fa(, he yelled his 
de5ance:  “To Ärdĕntēă with you and all accursed four-legged bea)s!” 

Still the camel charged on until he was almo) upon Härbōr, and at 
the la) moment the Dwärf drew his arms over his face and head. But the 
charging bea) suddenly ) opped short, so abruptly so that it L ung his 
dead rider from the saddle.  

.e dismembered ruSan was thrown on top of Härbōr, and so heavy 
was his weight, even without mo) of his limbs, the Dwärf was trapped 
beneath him and not found until long aIer the battle was over. 

 
With his opponent on the ground, DĕlKn was quickly able to subdue 
him. Before the Man could get to his feet even, the lithe Ĕlf had his 
rapier-tip at the ruSan’s throat. “Yield, Sir,” he advised. “You have fought 
well, but the fray is mine.” 

“I yield,” begrudged the ruSan. But then when DĕlKn went to help 
him to his feet, the treacherous foe drew a dagger and hurled it at the Ĕlf. 

DĕlKn Linched and caught the light dirk by the grip, sending it 
)raight back so that it )uck, blade-down, in the moss between the 
cobble)ones at the Man’s cheek. “Do you truly yield, now, Sir?” 

“I do,” the ruthless ruSan admitted. But then of a sudden he 1rang 
up at DĕlKn.  

Not to be fooled a second time, DĕlKn di1atched the deceitful thief 
with the point of his slender sword before he could realize that the Man 
was scrambling from cămōsnake, which had slithered over to them and 
was at their feet. 

 
Even though Shĕrük had been dismounted earlier than any of the other 
ruSans, he was the la) of the Gisarmés )ill alive as he faced Mītăk on 
foot. Shĕrük was their leader, and it was not because he was their wise) 
nor their mo) charismatic; it was simply because he was the )ronge). 
He had commanded his group of unruly bandits with )aunch authoritar-
ianism and the might of GROSH-GHŌRR; thus the fa( that he was the 
la) of his Men )ill alive was not because Mītăk was not the be)  5ghter 
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among the companions, but because Shĕrük was far superior to any of the 
other dromedary brigands. 

.e two leaders of Men fought long and hard then, a terrible duel. 
Now Shĕrük had an unusual gisarmé, the haI of which could be bro-

ken down by unscrewing the bottom half of the long pole. .is made for 
a weapon that was not unlike a rather large battle-axe with a blade, a 
Luke, and a point.  

Shĕrük was amazingly skilled with this half-halberd, unique among 
Men and weapons; nevertheless, Mītăk realized that his dexterous 
opponent was but a vague shadow of the forces and foes he would face if 
he and his small party ventured into Ca)le Nŏdrēōf. .ere he would 
confront Ōgres and Ĕttins, and ultimately, Ăzmadüs, who was said to be 
the mightie) swordsman ever to have lived in Ĭndrēl. 

So, Mītăk “pra(iced” with this ruSan leader for as long as he dared, 
eventually wearing the Man down, making a mockery of the battle. .e 
de1erate )ruggle eventually turned into nothing more than a 1arring 
bout, where Mītăk played cat and mouse with the bandit. He simply 
pra(iced his thru)s and parries until the Man looked a complete fool. 
.en he used a technique called, “chopping” to break the butt end of 
Shĕrük’s halberd helve oO one piece at a time. .is infuriated Shĕrük, 
however, for the ruSan leader venerated GROSH-GHŌRR and could not 
)and to see the weapon de5led. But Mītăk hacked a second piece of the 
haI oO, and then a third, and a fourth, until the weapon was useless and 
Shĕrük threw the heavy Dwärvăn blade at the Hero in a rage. 

“I shall have your young head on a peg for that,” he promised Mītăk as 
he went for the hilt of his sword. 

But before the ruSan could draw, Mītăk butted the large Man in the 
che) with the pommel of Rüneglaive.  

.is knocked the wind out of Shĕrük, and it was several moments 
before he could catch his breath enough to face Mītăk again. 

“What say you to a dandy barter for your Humped Bea)s?” said 
Mītăk. “Your life for the mounts; seems fair to me.”  

“By your life, Sir, I shall have none! But I will have your life for the 
mocking of me!” By then the outlaw was well beyond rage, and on top of 
that, humiliated, and Mītăk’s words seemed to him an unabashed 
mockery. Shĕrük charged so furiously and fearlessly and ferociously then 
with his heavy sword that Mītăk was suddenly hard pressed ju) to block 
the Man’s powerful blows and keep from letting him ful5ll his threaten-
ing promises.  

.ey fought like this until Mītăk was afraid the ruSan’s experience 
would be) his own skill. He ju) could not keep the Man at bay. Again it 
was a )ruggle to the death and not ju) a pra(ice bout. 
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Twice the tide turned as 5r) the ruSan and then the young Hero 

took an oOensive ) ance. But in the end, the young Hero’s greater skill 
won out over Shĕrük’s rancor. Mītăk di1atched the malicious highway-
man with a merciful sweep of his claymore, sundering head from 
shoulders in a single painless swipe of Rüneglaive’s 5nely honed blade, 
and the mêlée was over. 

He looked down at the dissevered head, whose unseeing eyes )ared 
back up at him. “Is that then a co)ly enough price for six camels?” he 
chided the dead Man. “I think it would have been a rather expensive tax 
for our diamonds.” 

  .e other companions had been watching the 5nal moments of 
battle, but no one smiled at the sardonic comments, save Mĕl Märra; for 
each of the others was, in his own way, trying to deal with the idea of 
having to kill Men. .e age-old argument that, “it was either us or them,” 
never really seemed to ju)ify raceicide and alleviate the feelings of guilt 
and remorse whenever one has to slay an individual of his own kind. 
Somehow it was ju) diOerent from killing Ōrcs and Ōgres. Perhaps it 
was because many of the companions believed a Man, friend or foe, had a 
Spĭrit created by Ăōsĕrō and in the care of the L1r&,n—a Spĭrit that 
would live on aIer the body was dead, and that one day slayer would have 
to face slain and be held accountable for it. 

 
“Mĕrăk,” said Mītăk. “Mĕrăk!” His brother looked up from the beheaded 
ruSan. .e young companion’s face was as sheet-white as a High Ĕlf ’s, 
and he li)ened blankly as Mītăk 1oke. 

“We mu) get moving. .is venture has already co) us a great deal of 
time, and that is one thing we have not enough of as it is.” 

Mĕrăk looked back at the dead Man but said nothing. 
Mītăk went over to his younger brother and put his arm around the 

lad’s broad shoulders. 
“Why mu) Men always kill other Men?” asked Mĕrăk. “It seems ever 

to have been so.” 
“I do not have an answer to that que)ion,” replied Mītăk soberly. 

“Why the L1r&,n created a world 5lled with death and disease and war, I 
do not under)and, either. All I know, is that the easie) thing for me to 
do is ju) to accept it; that is all I can do.” 

.ough it was not said explicitly, all of the companions realized then 
that Mītăk had ju) acknowledged the 5r) battle between Men in the 
War With Ăzmadüs, indeed what would later come to be called the N6d-
r&1f&,n War or the War of $e Tomes. 

“At lea) we have tran1ort across the desert now,” Mītăk pointed out, 
changing the subje(.  
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“At lea) six of us have tran1ort,” corre(ed Xärgōn. “For there are 

seven of us, and only six camels.” 
“.at is quite all right,” said DĕlKn sarca)ically. “Härbōr is quite 

prepared to walk to Asärē; are you not, Gentle Dwärf ?” 
Suddenly, everyone realized that Härbōr was nowhere to be found. 

.ey quickly searched among the dead, fearful that the battle-worn old 
Dwärf had at la) begun his 5nal journey, gone to see Ärxē in the Realms 
of the Dead. 

Finally, Ămbrēĕlla looked about and discovered the Dwärf )ill 
pinned beneath the ruSan he had slain. 

“A mighty foe to have slain, if he were indeed so mighty a foe even 
aIer his fall,” teased DĕlKn. But he helped Mĕrăk pull the large enemy 
oO Härbōr and then gave the Dwärf a hand up and a slap on the back. 

 
Mītăk took a moment then to lead Mĕl Märra away from the others. 
“.ank you,” he said soIly to her as they readied the camels to cross the 
va) desert once again; and she smiled. 

“I could) not deny thee,” she said; “for I do love thee )ill.” 
“What ails you, ma’Dame?” asked Mītăk anxiously, confronting the 

warrior for the 5r) time since she had my)eriously leI. “Why do you 
di)ance yourself from our company? And what has happened between 
us?” 

Mĕl Märra shook her head, her )raight, black hair Lowing in long 
soI waves, reminding Mītăk of how incredibly beautiful she was. When 
he looked in her dark eyes he lo) all sense of reality and priority, but it 
felt safe and pleasant. From the in)ant he had 5r) seen her sweet smile, 
all reason and logic had disappeared, whether he realized it or not, like 
shadows with the approach of light. Yea, indeed he was enthralled by her 
sensuality, mesmerized by her beauty, and enamored by her smile. In a 
word, it was lo5e. 

Again Mĕl Märra smiled that sweet endearing smile as she shook her 
head slowly. “ ’Tis ju)…” 

“Is it another?” asked Mītăk, sensing her relu(ance to be frank and 
remembering his own reasons for hesitating at 5r). “.e ring.” 

“What of my ring.” She was suddenly grown very defensive. “It is but 
a trinket; nothing more.” 

“You belong to another, do you not?” 
Mĕl Märra exhaled a slight sigh of relief, looked away, and was silent. 

He did not su1e(. 
“Do you love him,” Mītăk wanted to know, his own pride suddenly 

hurt. 
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“Nay. I do not belong to him,” said Mĕl Märra plainly. Love was the 

furthe) emotion in her mind for Ăzmadüs; but his wicked enchantment 
refrained her from expounding upon her feelings. “Indeed, I love him 
not. And yet he doth hold me to him.” 

Mītăk thought about his own dual love for two Women and won-
dered if he would be willing to share Mĕl Märra with another, as she mu) 
share him with KiPr. “If you do not love him, then what holds you to 
him?” he pressed, afraid he might lose her at that crucial point in their 
young relationship. “Why ha) thou grown so suddenly di)ant.”  

Mĕl Märra turned back and smiled, sad and sweet; and though Mītăk 
saw the pain that he could not under)and, visible in her dark eyes, he 
saw the love there as well—the love that had been so real—if but so 
Leeting. 

As Mĕl Märra looked into Mītăk’s concerned eyes, she realized that 
she did not hate the young Hero for what his di)ant ance)or had done 
to her. In fa(, she knew suddenly, deep down in her heart, that she could 
not 5nd fault even in Hērōmĕr’s a(ions. He had vanquished her in fair 
combat, and thus it had been his ju) and noble right to pronounce her 
fate. She would have done far worse to him, had she been the one to 
)and vi(orious on Kĕntrē Plateau. 

It was so easy for Mĕl Märra to tell herself she mu) end the love be-
tween them before it utterly de)royed her, or him, or them both; but 
when she was with Mītăk, what she knew she mu) do became the 
impossible. She could )eal a man’s heart with a glance—a thousand times 
she had done so, or she could tear it out with clawed talons—as she had 
done with relish countless times before; but she could not tell her own 
heart how to feel, any more than she might rip it out of her rib cage and 
ca) it aside. From whence her emotion came, she knew not, but her 
burning love for Mītăk ran too deeply and too fundamentally to keep it 
in check with mere willpower, or wise logic, or even from sense of self-
preservation. 

“Kind Mītăk of the Oakwood,” she said, “thou art the only man I 
love, or have ever loved; and I care for thee more deeply than thee for 
mine own self. Were it in my power to do so, surely I would give mineself 
to thee, now and forever, and be with thee and thine, always. But I am 
not meant for thee, Mītăk. I am not worthy of thy love. I…” 

Mītăk put his 5nger over her lips, halting her words. “By saying that, 
you only make me love you all the more. Do not let the fear of what 
might yet be, frighten you from doing what your heart tells you is the 
right thing to do.” 

“My heart tells me to take thee in mine arms and hold thee tight, 
never letting thee go. Yet…” 
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“.en take me in your arms, Mĕl Märra of Shēn Valley, and never let 

me go.” Mītăk opened his arms in welcome to her. 
Once again, the dame-warrior in red and black armor felt herself 

falling helplessly into something she knew was doomed from the 
beginning, even as she fell helplessly into his arms; and yet she could not 
)op herself from tumbling headlong into the folly. She loved the young 
Hero, and he her, and she could only hope one day, together, they could 
change the laws of de)iny and challenge Fate. She gave into her heart’s 
yearning then and fell into Mītăk’s arms, crying openly. “I love thee, 
Mītăk. Oh how I love thee.” 

Mītăk embraced Mĕl Märra tightly then, and she returned his 
aOe(ions warmly, wishing they could hold onto that precious moment 
forever and never let each other go. And for a time, at lea), they re-
mained together. 
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 Chapter Five

T$M%R&S 

&rwind awoke and blinked his eyes. Still, no diOerence 
whether they were open or closed, shaded from the three suns 
of Klēzēŏn or not. His head lay upon the slowly heaving side of 

Tĭmōrŭs. Realizing that he had accidentally fallen asleep while watching 
over the )range hound-cat, he reminded himself of the dangers of that 
)range land in which the suns never set.  

“Wake up, Brave Tĭmōrŭs,” he said, gently shaking the large animal. 
“Your wounds are mended, and we mu) be on our way (that is, if you are 
)ill coming along with me).” 

.e catlike creature woke and )retched its long back. 
“.e city should not be far, now,” announced Zōrwĭnd.  
As if Tĭmōrŭs under)ood the wizard’s words exa(ly, he led the old 

man dire(ly back across the ) ream that they had been following and 
then continued along the path that followed it down towards the city.  

.ey had not been walking long when they heard a sudden cry of 
terror in front of them. It sounded rather Man-like and Zōrwĭnd called 
out. “What ho? Is someone there?” But he got no re1onse, so they 
continued on. 

Z
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 Chapter Six

THE WAR COUNCIL 

he large dining hall in Ärqü(v#!’s Keep had been trans-
formed into a war room and council chamber. Sitting within 
the inner walls, at the roots of Ärqüāvēă’s Keep, the hall was 

large enough for three score and more Men to hold council in. All of the 
furnishings, save only the long tre)le-table and its chairs, had been 
removed. Even with the many torches burning upon its walls, the room 
seemed somber; for it was 5 lled with dark and gloomy smoke, and 
equally dark and gloomy faces. 

Lĕgĕrdēmān watched carefully as Adventurer General Nĕxtër of the 
Ärqüāvēăn Adventurer Army addressed the war council. King Jōrăn had 
kept Nĕxtër in charge of the City’s army for the attack again) Nŏdrēōf, 
de1ite Lĕgĕrdēmān’s concerns about the General’s overabundant wealth 
of ambition. AIer all, Nĕxtër had ju) sat back and watched as Con)able 
Boggs manipulated the reigning powers of Ärqüāvēă with the hopes of 
personally bene5ting from a governmental upheaval. 

.e commander and chief of the Ärqüāvēăn Army )ood in his red 
and white tabard at the head of the long, narrow table, with the King 
watching from a di)ance. At the other end of the table sat Lĕgĕrdēmān. 
.ere were many of the King’s liegemen sitting or )anding about them as 
well, divided into four basic groups:  Standing on the King’s right were 
City Garrison Knights arrayed for war in chain mail armor. .ose who 
)ood on the King’s leI wore the gray and red uniforms of oScers in the 

T
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Ärqüāvēăn Adventurer Army. .e tabards they wore over their three-
quarter mascled armor bore a blue insignia with two white swords 
crossed between the Opaline Tower and a white Royal Ärqüāvēăn Steed 
rampant over a red chevron with a rose proper in base—the Insignia of 
the Imperial Army.� .ey were foreigners, hired knights in errantry under 
the dire( command of General Nĕxtër (also not Ärqüāvēăn by birth). 
.ose sitting on each side of the long table were natural born citizens, 
however. On the King of Ärqüāvēă’s leI, below a white )andard with an 
acorn above an inverted red chevron,�� sat members of the Old Coun-
cil—rich merchants and landowners not dire(ly beholden to the 
monarchs of Ärqüāvēă; and on Jōrăn’s right, below a ) andard of their 
own,��� sat the commanders of his Royal Ärqüāvēăn Homeguardsmen—
his vassals and 5efs.  

Among these Homeguardsmen was Āngēŭs, a(ing Captain of the 
Royal Home Guard. With him sat Sir Tōlin and his other headmen who 
had been granted Guard Fiefs—manors and e)ates by the king, in the 
lands and vineyards ’round about Ärqüāvēă. .ey held command over 
the lower ranking Homeguardsmen not present, made up of companies 
comprising exclusively their own close kinsmen. Now, girt in full plate 
armor for battle, Captain Āngēŭs and his headmen proudly wore their 
company’s coat-armor over their 5eld garniture—the red, chevroned 
blue, Ärqüāvēăn Homeguardsman’s Insignia,���� with its white Royal Är-
qüāvēăn Steed and knights helmet—embroidered upon light-blue 
surcoats.  

Opposite Āngēŭs, on the other side of the table, sat Lord Hănsōm, 
the )ronge) and mo) inLuential member of the Old Council. With 

                                                                    
 

� Emblazon:  
 Blazon of the Insignia of the Imperial Army: Azure a chevron gules 5mbriated sable, two swords 

in saltire argent between a tower argent and a horse rampant argent, crined, tailed, unguled, 
langued, and orbed gules 

 See also: Appendix F�Roll of Arms of Ĭndrēl�Insignia of the Imperial Army 

�� Emblazon:  
 Blazon of the Insignia of the Old Council: Argent a chevron inverted gules and in chief an acorn 

slipped and leaved proper 
 see also: Appendix F�Roll of Arms of Ĭndrēl�Insignia of the Old Council 
��� see: Appendix F�Roll of Arms of Ĭndrēl�Royal Ärqüāvēăn Insignia 
���� see: Appendix F�Roll of Arms of Ĭndrēl�Ärqüāvēăn Homeguardsman’s Insignia 
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him sat a dozen other Councilors or Feudal Lords, with their own 
principal vassals ) anding behind them, each with a sanguine satin 
fe)oon slung over his leI shoulder marking him as a City Garrison 
Knight. Lord MēGrēgër, Knight Commander of the City Garrison, 
)ood behind his lord, Councilor Hănsōm. He wore his old, light gray 
battle tabard from the Goblĭn Wars, which bore the Arms of the City 
Garrison Knights����� upon his che)—a per bend black and red tin(ured 
escutcheon with the white Opaline Tower of Ärqüāvēă between a 
gauntlet and a portcullis countercharged. He, and all of his Garrison 
Knights (though not all present at the meeting) were now girt for battle 
in chain mail armor at all points beneath their gray tabards and wore 
swords at their sides in place of their usual cudgels. 

A large map was laid out upon the dining hall table between them all, 
and Adventurer General Nĕxtër pointed out the enemies’ positions by 
the light of two candles re)ing upon the extensive chart—one at each 
end.  

.e faces of those who looked on were grave, indeed, in the Lickering 
light.  

A large moth whirled about one candle perilously, and MēGrēgër 
snatched it up in his 5) with a swiI swipe. “Methinks a swiI death be 
better than a slow one, me-Lords.”  

Many of the Council of Feudal Lords laughed and a few of 
MēGrēgër’s Garrison Knights as well as some Adventurer Soldiers. But 
none of the Ärqüāvēăn Homeguardsmen found the humor in it, for they 
under)ood plainly that it would be $ey who would 5r) face any Nŏd-
rēōfēăn Soldiers. 

“Here,” said General Nĕxtër of the Ärqüāvēăn Adventurer Army, “is 
our enemy’s northern boundary—the Oakenford Fields.” He drew a line 
with his dagger dire(ly ea)ward from where the Shimrēng River turned 
sharply to the southea) ju) above .ănälgrim. “But my scouts return 
with reports of We)erland Ōgres from Lōrkarăth as far north of there as 
thine own dukedom of Open Springs, Your Highness.” 

Jōrăn, who )ood behind his general in the shadows as if watching to 
see what would ensue between the three pre-eminent powers of Ärqüā-
vēă, remained expressionless. Some of the Knights and Guards looked 
surprised or nodded, but mo) of the Old Council and their Soldiers ju) 
shook their heads as if to say:  “Is not life always so unpleasant?” 

“.e King hath appointed the commencement for our attack four 
days hence.” Nĕxtër pointed at Jōrăn. “We march south the day aIer the 

                                                                    
 

����� see: Appendix F�Roll of Arms of Ĭndrēl�Arms of the City Garrison Knights 




